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GUStAVUS FREDaICK DINBTE,-BokN 1760, DiBD 1831,
ITas, 71 YEARS.

No III.

"!eh versprach Gott :TIch will jedes preussisecho Bauerkind fûr
ein Wesen ansohen, das mich bei Gott verklagen kann, wenn ieh
ihm nicht die beste Menschcn-und Christen-Bildung schaffe, die
ich ihm zu schaffen'vermag."

".1 promised God,:that I would look upon every Prussian peasant
child as a being who could complain of me before God, if I did not
provide for him the best education as a man and a Christian, which
it was possible for me to provide."

Dinter's Leiter to Baron Von Altenstein.

Such ws the celebrated pledge of this memorable man ; apd nobly
did ho, by hie untiring energy and industry, redeem bis solemn vow
te promote popular edu'ation âmong his fellow countrymen.

Gustaiue redrick Dinter, or, as ho was at a later date more
generally styled, School-Councillor Dinter, was born inBorna, near
Leipsie, in Saxony, in 1760. A cotemporary memoirstates, that
ho first distinguished himself as principal of a Teacher's sem-
inary in Saxony, whence he was invited by the Prumsian govern-
ment te the station of Sohool-Counsellor for Eastern-Prussia, " He
reuides at Koenigsberg, and spend about ninety days in the year
in visiting the schools of his province, and is inoessantly employed
nearly thirteen heurs a day for the rest. of hie time, in the active
duties of hie office': and that be may devote himself the more
exclusively to his work, he lives unmarried. He complains that hie
laborious occupation. prevents his writing as much as ho wishes for
the public, yet, in addition te his official duties, ho lectures several
times a week, during term-time in the University at Kenigsberg.
and always has in his house a number of indigent. boys, whoe edu-
cation ho superintends, and, though poor himself, gives them board
and clothing. He has made it a rule te spend every Wednesday
afternoon, and, if possible, one whole day in the week besídes, in
writing for the press ; and thus, by making the best use of every
moment of time, though ho was nearly forty years old before hie
career as an author commenced, ho hae contrived te publish more
than sixty original works, some of them extending te several vo-
lumes, and all of them popular. Of one book, a school oatechism,
fifty thousand copies, were sold previous te 1830 ; and of is large
work, the School-'Teacher's Bible, 'i 9 volumes 8vo., thirty thousand
copies were sold in loes than ten years.

"IHe is often interrupted by persons who are attraoted by his fame,
or desire hie advice ; and while conversing with his visiter, that
no time may be lest, ho employs himself in knitting ; and thus not
only supplies himseolf with stockings and mittens, suited te that oold
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climate, but always has some te give away to indigent students and
other poor people. His disinterestedness is quite equal te hie activity,
and of the incorne of his publications hé devotes annually nearly
five hundred dollars te benevolent purposes. Unweariedly industri-
ous, and rigidly economical as he is, hé lays up nothing for himself.
Ho says, "I am one of those happy ones, who, when the question
is put te them, "Lack ye any thing ?' (Luke xxii. 35,) can an-
swer with joy, 'Lord, nothing.' To have more than one can use i su-
perfluity, and I do net sec how this can make any one happy. People
often laugh at me, because I will net incur the expense of drinking

e wine, and because I do net wear richer clothing, and live in a more
costly style. Laugh away, good peopleé; the poor boys also, whose
education 1 piy for, and for whom, besides, I can spare a few dol-
lars for Christmas gifts and New-year's presents, they have their
laugh too."

Dinter, in his autobiography, gives some surprising specimens of
gross incapacity in teachers, oven subsequent te 1819. The follow-
ing anecdotes are fron that interesting work, Dinter's Leben von
ihmn selbst beschrieben

lu the examination of a school in East Prussia, which was taught
by a subaltern officer dismissed from the army, the teacher gave
Dinter a specimen of his skill in the illustration of séripture narra-
tive. The passage was Luke vii., the miracle of raising the widow's
son at Nain. "See, children, (says the teacher,) Nain was a great
city, a beautiful city ; but even in such a great, beautiful City, there
lived people who must die. They brought the dead youth out.
See, children, it was the same thén as It is now-dead people
couldn't go alone-they had t be' carried. He that was dead
began Io speak. This was a sure sigu that hé was alive again, for
if hé had continued dead hé couldn't have spoken a word.

In a letter te the King, a dismissed school-master complained that
the district was indebted te him 200705 dollars. Dinter supposed
the man must be insane, and wrote to the physician of the place
to enquire. The physician replied that the poor man waanot insane,
but only ignorant of the numeration-table, writing 200705 instead
of 275. Dinter subjoins, "By the help of God, the King and good
men, very much has now been doue te make things botter."

In examining candidates for the school-teacher's office, Dinter asked
one where the Kingdom of Prussia was situated. He replied that hé
believed that it was in the southern part of India. He asked another
the cause of the ignis fatuus commonly called Jack-with-the-lantern.
He said they were spectres made by the devil. Another being asked
why hé wished to become a school-teacher, replied, that ho must
get a living somehow-a very common reply, even in Canada.

A rhilitáry man of great influence once urged Dinter te recom-
mend a disabled soldier, in whom hé was interested, as a school-
teacher. "I will do se," lays Dinter, "if hé éustains the requisite
examination." " O," says the Colonel, "hé doesn't know much
about school teaching, but hé is a good moral steady man, and I
hôpe you will recommend him te oblige me." D.-O yes, Colonej,
te oblige you, if yôu in your turn will do mea favour. Col.-What
is that ? D.-Get me appointed drum-major in your regiment.
Trùm, I »ca neither beat s drum nor play a fife ; but I am a good,
moral, steady man as ver lived. Of course neither appointments
were made.

A rich Iiidholdr once said to him, "lWhy do you wish the pea-
sant ehildren to be iducated 1 it will only make them unruly and
disobedient." Dnter replied, "If the masters are wise, and the
laws good, the more intelligent the people the better they will obey."

Dinter cornplainod that the military system of Prussia was a great
hinderance to the schools. A nlobletnan replied that the young mon
enjoyed the protection of the government, and were thereby bound
to defbnd it by arms. Dinter asked if every stick of timber in a
house ought first té b used in a fire-engine, becanso the house
was prtteeted by the engineé? or whether It would be good policy
te eut down all the trees of an orchard te build a fence with te keep
the hogs from eating the fruit ?

Towards the close of his autobiography, héesays respeeting the
King of Prussia, "I live happily under Frederick William ; hé has
just given me one hundred and thirty thousand dollars to build
churches with In destitute plaes; he has established a new teach-
er's seminary for my poor Polanders, and hé has se fulfilled my
every wièh for the good of posterity, that I ean myseif hope te live
tq see the time when there shail h no schoolmaster in Prussia more
poorly paid than a comrpon labpurer. He has never hesitated, dur-

ing the whole term of my office to grant me any reasonable request
for the helping forward cf the school-system. Qod bless him. I
am with ll my heart a Prussian. And now, my friends, when ye
hear that old Dinter is dead, say, 'May he rest in peace,; he was
a labourious, good hearted, religious man ; hé was a christian."'

Dinter's personal history may bethus summed up: He was first a
pastor at Kitzscher, near Borna ; afterwards, in 1797, director of the
Normal Seminary of Fredrichstadt, near Dresden. In 1807 he
exercised the functions of Minister at Geritz ; and in 1816 was
named doctor in theology, member of the Council of Publie Instruc-
tion at Konigsberg and School-Councillor.- He wrote extensively
upon the subject of primary. instruction. These writings are very
popular in Germany. Hé died in 1831, highly respected and la-
mented by the Prussian nation.

A VISIT TO GIRARD COLLEGE, PHILADELPIIIA.

To the Editor qf the Journa of Education for Upper Canada.

Sgi,-Among the many objects of interest presented to a stranger
visiting the city of Philadelphia, none has se much attraction for
the educationist as that noble monument of philanthropy-the
Girard College for Orphans-an Institution erected and endowed
through the munificence of a private citizen of thi.t eity, for the
maintenance and éducation of "poor male white orphans." Avail-
ing myself of the opportunity which a short stay in Philadelphia
afforded, I visited the Institution for the purpose of obtaining sueh
information, in regard to its management, &c., as would be inte-
resting and useful ; and, having obtained the usual order for ad-
mission, I waited upon the President, Mr. ALLEN, who, after a
few remarks in reference to our system of education in Upper
Canada, very kindly offered to conduct myself and friends thronugh
the College, and afford us whatever information we desired. With
much pleasure we accepted hie kind offer, and acompanied him
through the several buildings which are set apart for the lecture-
rooms of the College.

There are five separate buildings connected with the Institution, all
built of marble, and situated upon a nice plat of ground, about half-an-
hour's walk from the centre of the city. The main building, which
is built in imitation of a Grecian temple, is surounded by thirty-
four marble columns, each surmounted with exquisitely sculptured
Corinthian capitaln, nd restiug upon a platform sixteen feet high,
which makes a fine promenade of about 15 feet wide, and is accessi-
ble by steps on all sides of the building. The éther buildings are
without ornament, and are used as residences fer the President, Pro-
fessors, and matrons, and aisé contain the dormitorios for the pupils,
ad dining-rooms,lavatory, wardrobe, ke. Upon entering the spacious
hall of the college, the first object which meets the eye is a marble
statue of its founder, STBPHEN GIRAitR, representing a low-sized,
benevolent, yet eccentrie-looking old gentleman, in plain citizen's
dress, with his hands crossed before him. A smile plays upon his
countenance, as if hé were pleased at the wonder and admiration
which the produet of his wealth creates in the mind of the visiter ;
or as if hé were in the aet of welcoming the poor destitute orphan
té a noble home where, (té use the words of his will,) "the purest
principles of morality are Instilled into the yonthful minds of its
inmates, so that upon their entrance into active life, they may, frôm
inclination and habit, évincé benevolence towards their fellow-
creatures, and a love of truth, sobriety, and industry."

On either side of the statue, doors leail to the chapel on the left,
and the directors' room on the right ;-two spacions apartmentp.
The chapel is plainly furnished. Across one end is a raised plat-
form, set apart for the directorsuand officers of the institution, in
the centre of which stands the President'es.reading desk. Bibles
aud hymn-books arc placed on the boys' seats throughout the
chapel for theiruse while attending prayers every morning and
evening. The directors' room is much about the same size as
the chapel, and containe, besides the furniture usually required for
a board-room, portions of the household furniture of Mr. GiAnD.
In this rom is preserved a valuable and interesting document,
-a copy of a vote of thanks passed at a public meeting of the
citizens of Philadelphia, expressive of their appreciation of Mr.
GÎRb's services dnfing a plague which visited that city about 30
years since. The President, in alluding te it, informed us that while
almost every one else was appalled and terrified at the visitation,
Mr. GiRAaD exerted himself both in person and by his wealth, te re
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lieve the distresses of the unfortunate ; and, on one occasion, was
seen carrying on his back to the burying-ground, the corpse of one
of the victime of the plague-there being few or none to undertake
the office. Beyond the chapel and board-room are lecture-roome,
having galleries capable of accommodating about five hundred
persons in each.

The President next conducted us to the lecture-rooms on the
second floor, which are about the same size as the rooms underneath.
In each of then we found the pupils under the charge, elther of a
professor, or a female teacher, and al] intent upon their exercises.
The scene in one of these roomi reminded nie very mnch of the
exhibitions I have witnessed at the Model School in Toronto. A
class of boys were engaged at a sum in arithmetic, at the blackboard,
under the tuition of one of the female teachers, and, at every
question, bande were raised in token of their anxiety to be permitted
to answer it; but only one being allowed to speik al. a time, some
had to be disappointed, while the one selected, ptoud of exhibiting
his knowledge, ahouted it in a manner that showed bis appreciation
of the selection. The stairs leading to the upperi lecture-rooms, as
well as the lobbies,-which are supported from the hall by beautiful
marble colunmns-ere also of marble. The reverberations in the
hall and lobbies are like the echoes iWa large cave ; and, when after
apeaking or calling in a loud tone, ee be heard for several seconds
echoing on from one part of the building to another. It was found,
shortly after the college commenced, that the reverberation of sound,
produced by the vaulted ceilings of the lecture-tooms, rendered it
impossible for the teachers to proceed in the discharge of their
duties. This had to be remedied by introducing artificial ceilings
of canvass, by which means the reverberation is destroyed, and the
arches left undisturbed. The vaulting of these rooms was rendered
imperative by the will of Mr. GIRARD, in order-as I suppose-as
weil to dispense with the use of wood in the bçilding as to have
a sufficient support for the marble floors of the rooms above.

On the third floor, are the library, and museurm, &c., which are
lighted from the roof ; but not being able to procure the key, we
could not obtain admittance. We then ascended a harrow stairs, and
passing through passages between the arches which support the roof,
emerged into the open air and stood for the first time upon the
met remarkable roof I had ever seen, which i,,. I thiuk, one of
the greatest curiosities çonpected with the building-a roof of
of marble ! Six thousand tons of marble are here spread out upon
the roof of a building 218 feet long, and 160 feet wide, at a cost
of some thousands of dollars, and is supported by arches springing
from the columns which surround the building on the outside. On
a clear day, a fine view of the city and surrounding cou4try can be
obtained from the roof of the college ; but as the rain poured down
is torrents, accompanied with violent gusts of wind, shrouding
everything in mist, we were unable to obtain a glimpse of
any object cave part of the college grounds and the cloudy vapour
which enveloped the city, so that we were glad te rush from the
scene and take shelter under the marble, since we could not endure
the peltings of the storm on it.

After visiting the dormitories a.nd lavatory,-which strongly re-
minded me of my sehool-4oy days, and with them the reminiscences
which early rising and cold water on frosty mornings always excite
in my mind-we were informed by the President, that es the dinner
hour had arrived,.we would have an opportunity cf witnessing how
the pupils are taught the leseon of patience-a piece of instruction
they receive every day. Entering the dining-room with the boys, we
could observe the regularity and order with which each proceeded to
the seat allotted to him at the table,-at each of which one of the
matrons presided te serve the dinner. The countenances of the
boys ehowed, that although they were to submit to the Inculcation
of that virtue which so few possess, andwhich is se difficuit to
acqnire, they knew that the exercise which followed was associated
with the rnost agreentie sensations. When all were seated, one of
the boys at each table, whose duîty it was to act as walter, rose up
and carried the plates of his fellows to the head of the table to be
eupplied; after which he attended to himself, and took his seat.
Du-ring the lime he was thus occupied (about fonr or five minutes)
the boys who had bèen supplied first, waited potiently with their
dinzer before them and their napkins arranged, ready for the attack,
but notldaring to commence. The tinkle of the President'a bell told
themu that all were supplied, and that grace was about te be said.
In a moment they weie as etil as possible, and remuined so while

the President asked the Divine blessing upon the food provided :
but as soon as he had concluded, a second qcarcely elapsed before
the work of demolition commericed, and proceeded with the vigour
usually evinced by schnol-boys on such occasions.

Prom a remark of the President, while the boys were at dinner,
I was induced te observe their countenances, and although not a
professed physiognomist, was much surprised to find that, of about
three-fifths of them, I could distinguish characteristics of the nation
to which their parents or forefathers had belonged. The soft, quiet
expression of countenance and the light hair of the Saxon, were easily
distinguished, from the lively, animated, and humorous countenance
of the Celt, although al] in the Institution are native Americans.
Some of the pupils are descended from the early setllers; but the
majority are the children of English, Irish, 'and Scotch parents.
The number atpresent in the college is 304.

The Institution is managed somewhat like our Normal School.
The chief controlling power is a Board of Directors, who appoint
the officers and admit the pupils. This Board is subdivided into
committees: thus there is a Committee for the several departments
of "Household", "Accounts," " Admission and Discharge," and
" Library." For any article of books, stationery, &c., required in the
several schools, the President sends a requisition to the Commitee on
Instruction which decides whether se much of the prticle je required,
or not. After it has been approved by them, the list is sent te the
store from which such articles are obtained, and a bill and the
articles sent te the college. Aý the end of each quarter, when the
accounts are sent in, the Committee by which the order was approved,
is the first to audit them ; then the Committee on accounts, and
lastly the Board of Directors; after which, the Board sends a re-
quisition te the Commissioners of the Girard Estate for the amount
-which is payable at the TreasureFs office by warrant from the
Mayor of the city.

There is one extraordinary restriction connected with this bequest
te which I would merely refer before closing my remarks : namely,
the exclusion of clergymen of ail religions denominations from
visiting or holding any office In the eollege. On every order for
admission te visit the institution, the extract from fMr. Girard's wili,
excluding them from all connection and intercourse with the College,
is printed, se that no elergyman, knowing the restriction, can con-
scientiously enter au Institution from which ail hie order are
expressly excluded by the will of lits foeder. The reasonsasigned
for this extraordinary provision in Mr. Girard's will are, that the dis-
cussion of questions Involved ie a difference of religious creeds nar-
rows the mind and Las the effect of making the disputants denomi-
national bigots ; and that the proper time for persons to join them,
selves te a religious denomination is when they have arrived at
maturity and are capable of judging between right and wrong. At
the same time he Las not attempted te interfere with the religious faith
the pupils may have adopted before their entrance into the ecollege,
nor with the religious instruction afforded them by their mothers
or friends during their stay iW it ; but Las expressly desired that
upon each pupil's entering life, he should attach himself to some
body of Christians. That the late Mr. Girard was right in excluding
ministers of religion from bis college in the manner he has, is an
opinion in which few in this country I think wiil be found te coin-
cide,-much less te advocate and defend elther the necessity or
justness of such policy in reference to.any educational institution.

Toromto, May, 1851. T. H.

THE ANCIENT ROMAN SYSTEM OF EDUCATION.
A virtuous but rigid severity of manners wua the characteristic

of the Romans under their kinge, and In the firis ages Of the,
republic. The private life of the citizens, frugal, temperate, and
laborious, had its influence on their puhlic character. The (patria
potestas) paternal authority gave te every head of a family a
sovereign authority over ail the members that composed it; and
this power, felt as a right of nature, was never resisted. Plutarch
bas remarked, as a defect in the Roman laws, that they did not
prescribe, as tbose of Lacedwmon, a system and rules for the educa,
tien of youth. But the truth is, the manners of the people supplied
this want. The utmost attention was bestowed in the early for-
mation of the mind and character. The excellent author of the
dialogue De Oratoribus (concerning orators) presents a valuable
picture of the Roman education in the early ages of the common-
wealth, contrasted with the less virtuous practice of the more
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refined ages. The Roman matrons did not abandon their infants to
nercenary mnrses. They regarded the careful nurture of thuir
uffspring, the rudiments of their education, and the necessary occu-
pations of their household, a5 the highest points of female nierit.
Next to the care bestowed in the instilment of virtuous morals, a
remarkable degree of attention seems to have been given to the
language of children, and to the attainment of a correctness and
purity of expression. Cicero informs us that the Gracchi, the sons
of Cornelia, were educated, non tam in gremio quam in sermone
matrià.- in the speech more tha in the bosom of their mother. That
urbanity which characterized the Roman citizens showed itself
particularly in their speech and gesture.

The attention to the language of the youth had another source.
It was by eloquence, more than by any other talent, that the young
Roman could rise to the highest offices ar.d dignities of the state.
The studio forensia (forensic studies) weré, therefore, a principal
object of the Roman edutation. Plutarch informs us, that among
the sports of the children at Rom'e, one was pleading causes before
a mock tribarral, and accusing and defending a criminal in the usual
forms of judicial procedure.

The exercises of the body were likewise particularly attended
to ; whatever might harden the temperament, and confer strength
and agility. These exercises were daily practised by the youth,.
urider the eye of their elders, in the Campus Martius.

At seventeen the youth assumed the manly robe. Ile was con-
signed to the care of a tnaster of rhetorie, whom he attended con-
stantly to the forum, or to the tourte of justice ; for, to be an
accômplished gentlemen, it was necessary for a Roman to be an
accomnplished orator. The pains bestowëd on the attainment of
this character, and the best instructions for its acquisition, we learn
trom the writings of Cicero, Quintilian, and the younger Pliny.

% Itoo 2rc ttcture.

The engraving on page 81 presents a view of the village school-
house erected by Z. Allen, Esq., at Allendale, North Providence,
after designs by T. A. Teft, of Providence. It is situated in a
beautiful grove, on a little knoll which admits of a basement
room in the rear, originally designed for a library and reading-room
for the village, but now ocoupied by a primary school. It is built
of atone in a style very common in structures of this kind in England.
Tho main room, which is intended for a school-room, although for
the present used for lectures, and religious exereises, is very appro..
pr4tely finished-the walls being made to represent stone work of
a.yery subdued neutral tint, ard the ceiliAg, supported by wooden
tr4eqry, is finished partiqlly in the roof, leaving the necessary open
space above to protect the room from the effects of excessive heat
and cold. The ceiling, wainsceoting, sats, deaks, and doors, are
grained in imitation of oak. It is thoroughly ventilated, and warmed
by air heated in a chamber below.

In this very pleasing specimen of the Elizabethan style, and other
varietiesnot commonly introduced into structures of this kind, Mr.
Teft has broken, in Rhode Island at least, the dull monotony of the
wreteheid perversions of architecture which characterize the village
and country sehool-houses of New England. We have already in
the second Volutne of this Journal presented a few specimens of
the Elizabethàn style, in front and aide elevations, for large and
small schools, which can be easily modified to suit the wants of
partieular localities.

In many neiglbourhoods it.is a inatter·òf economy to build of
stone, and where this is the case, the style of architecture should
be adapted to the material.

The style and arrangement of the seats and desks is indicated in
figureu 2 hnd 3. The end pieces are of cast iron, and so shaped,
as to fhilîtate the sweeping of the room, and the pupils getting in
and out of their seats,·-and at the saine time are firmly attached to
the floor lîy screws. This building is 30 feet by 20 feet.

The room is heated by à ventilating school stove, designated both
for wood and hard coal. Fresh air is introdnced from outside ot
the building by a fite beneath the floor, and is warmed by passing
along the heated surfaces of the stove as indicated in the following
section.

The amoke-pipe is carrled in the usual way, high enough to
preyent any Injurions radiation of heat upon the heads of the pupils

below, to the centre of the opposite end of the room, where, afte"
passing through the ceiling, it enters the ventilating flue, which,
commencing at the floor, is carried up through the attie and out
above the roof, as shown in figures 2 and 3. The heat of the smqke-
pipe produces a lively upward current of the air in the upper portion
of the ventilating flue, sufficient to draw off the lower stratum of air
near the floor. and at the same time draw down, and diffuse equally
through the room, the fresh air which is introduced and warmed by
the stove at the opposite end.

Fie. 2.

A-Front entrance.
B-Girls' entrance and lobby.
C-Boys' do. do.
D-Teaehers' platform.
E-Seat and desk fbr the pupils.
S-Ventilating sehool stove.
V-Flue Ibt ventilation.

F-Seats for classes at recitation.
d-Tacher's desk.
e-Library of reference in front

of teacher's desk.
e-Closets for sehool library and

apparatus.
f-Fence dividing baek yard.

'. s.
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(E1U ce ltani#eou o.

THE BEAUTY OF LIFE.
"?ruly the light Is sweét, and a pleasant thing it Is for the eyes to behold tie sun."

Life is beautiful ; its duties
Clueter round each passipg day,

While their sweet and solenn voices
Warn ta work, ta watch, to pray.

They alone ,uch blessings forfeit,
Who through sloth their spirits cheat

Or, in selfish stupor sitting,
see the rust their armour eat.

Life is beautiful ; affections
Thrill with joy its golden string,

la its opeQing blossoms nestie,
Bird-like nid its branches sing,

Smiling rock its cradle slumbers,
Guard with pride-its youthfül bloom,

Fondly kiss its snow-white temples,
Dew thé turf that decks its toinb.

Life is beautiful with promise
Of a crown that cannot fade;

Life eisearful with-the threatenitig
Of as everlasting shade.

Mayno thoughtless worldling scorn i,
Waudering wide in folly's maze;

Duty, love, and hope, adora it,
Let ita latest breath be praise.

A SWARM 0F BEES.
B patient,. B prayerful, B humble, B mild,
B wise as a Solon, B meek ss a child ;
B studions, B thoughtful, B loving, B kind;
B sure you miake matter subservient to mind
B cautious, B prudent, B trustfal, B true,
13 courteous to ail men, B friendly with few
B temperate -in argument, pleasure, and wine;
B careful of cornduct, of money, of time ;
B cheerful, B grateful, B.hopeful, B firm,
B peaceful, benevolent, willing ta learn
B couageous, B gentle, B liberal, B just,
B aspirig. B h4umble, because thou art dust
B penitent, circtmspect, sound in the faith
B activey devoted, B faithfot tilt death :
B hopest, B holy, transparent, and pure;
B dependeu t, B Christ-like, and you'll 3 secure.

THE TELLURIAN.

As this instrument is now introduced into a great many of our
Canadian schools we give an illustration of it, together with the
fullowing explanatory sketch of its uses and value

The tellurian is designed to illustrate all the phenomena resulting
fron the relations of the Sun, Moon, and Earth to each other. The
most important of these phenomena are the succession of day and
night, the thange of seasons, the change of the Sun'sdeclination, the
different-lengths of day and night; the rising and setting of the Sun
north of east in àummer, the changes of the Moon, solar and lunar
eclipses, spring and neap tides, the later daily recurrenèe of the tides,
length of days on the Moon, the appearance of the Earth to observ-
era on the Monn, the harvest Mon, the difference of a synodical
and sidereal revolution of the Moon, the precession of the equinoxes
and the difference of a solar and sidereal year. All these pheno-
mena may be explained by the tellurian, with a clearness and sim-
Plicity that bring them within the comprehension of a child. Before
passing to an explanation of the manner in which they may be illus-

trated, I shall describe the construction of the instrument, ane give
directions for its adjustment.

CosTRaucTio.-The Tellurian, as sen by the eut, consists of
the stand, the arm, the three fixed pulleys, the handle, the three
moveable pulleys, the inclination, wire, the Moon's orbit plane, the
extension screw, and the thre balle repsresenling the Sun, Earth,
and Moon. Of these three balle the globe is three inches in diame-
ter, the small bail seven-eights of an inch, giving nearly the true
proportionate size of the Moon ; and the large bail five inches ;
tho true proportionate size of which would be nearly twenty-eight
feet. The proportionate distance of the Moon from .the Earth
would be seven and a half feet ; while the earth should be placed
at the distance of two thousand nine hundrod and sixty-nine feet
from the Sun. It is pereived that an instrument giving the true pro-
portionate sizes and distances could not well be onstructed ; and
were it constructed, would require .ither a telesoope or microscope
to examine it. Notwithstanding the proportions are mt preserved
in the tellurian, the.causes of the various phenomeng appear mueh
more elearly than, if they werc.

Of the three fixed pulleys, only the upper uand larger one is seen
in the figure. There are three corresponding moveablo pulleys on
the end cf the arm, each moving independently of the otr. The
upper pair of pulleys, one moveable arnd one fixed, being cdnnected
with a cord passing around both, serve ta give motion"o the Moon
around the,Earth. The middle pair, connected by a cord in a simi-
lar manner, give a slow motion 'te the moon's orbit plane. The
lower pair, being both of the same size and conneeted with a cord,
preserve the paralielisr aof theinclination wire or axis of the earth.

The extension screw is used to tighten the cordî *hen they be-
cone slack by use.

ADJUsTMU.-In setting up the insttument, srcw tho upright
standard, te which the arm and fiffl pulleys are attached, into the
circular base ; place the moveable pulley, with the orbit plane, on
the wire at the end of the armi; arrange the cords around the
respective pairs of pulleys, croesing the cord which goes around the
upper pair, (this is the longest 'dord of the thrne;) place the globe
on the inclination wir, and the sun ot- large bail oh the wiré !n the
handle ; then turn the stand so that the dividing line, between Aries
and Pisco, on the horizontal circle on the large fixed pulley, shall
be on the east side of the center ; again, by applying'the thurmb
and finger to the lower meveablù Pulley, turn'the inclination Wiro
and globe on it, so that thé north pôle 6f theo globe shall be directed
toward the north star. The iristrumont is now adjusted.

If by means of the handle the arm is turned around, it will be
observed that the sun and the earth revolve around a common een-
ter of gravity ; that -the sun revolves on Its axis by ooming
in contact with the large pulley ; that the men revolvbs arôund
the earth thirteen times, while the carth goes eound the sun once ;
that the parallelism of the earths axis is maintained, always point-
ing toward the north. The revolution of the earth on its axis is
effected by striking the globe lightly with the finger. The motion
of ail the balla should be from west te east in the southern part of
their orbita.

THE VOYAGE OF THE DEAD,
A FEARFUL AND TOUCnING INCIDENT IN THE ARCTIC SBAS.

During a period when so much anxiety prevails respecting the
fate of Sir John Franklin, every thing relating to the Polar Regions
is of interest. The following sketch, from the Westminster Re-
view, is one of.the most thrilling nature.

One serene evening in the middle of Augus't, 1775, Capt.Warrens,
the master of a Greenland whaleship, found himself becalmed among
an immense number of icebergs, in about 77 ° of north latitude. O~n
one side, and within a mile of his vessel, these were closely wedged
together, and a succession of snow-coloured peaks appeared behind
each other as fer as the eye could reach, showing that the ocean
was completely blocked up in that quarter.

Capt. Warrens did not feel altogether satisfied with is situation;
but there being no wind he could not move one way or the other,
and he therefore kept a strict watch, knowing that he would be safe
as long as the icebergs continued in their'respective places.

About midnight the wind rose ta a gale, accompanied by thick
showers of snow, while a succession of tremendous thundering,
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grinding and crashing noises gave fearful evidence that the ice was
in motion. The vessel received violent shocks every moment; for
the haziness of the atmosphere prevented those on board from dis-
covering in what direction the open water lay, or if there actually
was any at all on either side of them. The night was spent in
tacking as often as any cause of danger happened ta present itself,
and In the morning the storm abated, and Capt. Warrens found, ta
his great joy, that bis ship had not sustained any serious Injury.

He observed with surprise that the accumulated icebergs, which
had on the preceding evening formed an impenetrable barrier, bad
been separated and disarranged by the wind, and In one place a canal
of open ses wound Its course among them as far as the eye could
discern.

It was two miles beyond the entrance of this canal that a ship
made its appearance about noon. The sun ahone brightly at the
time, and a gentle breeze blew from the north. At first some in-
tervening icebergs prevented Capt. Warrens from distinctly seeing
any thing but her masto ; but he was struck with the strange man-
ner in which her ails were disposed, and with the dismantled aspect
of ber yards and rigging. She continued te go before the wind for
a few furlonge and then, grounding upon the low icebergs, remained
motionless.

Capt. Warren's curiosity was so much excited, that he imme-
diately leaped into his boat with several seamen, and rowed toward
ber. On approaching he observed ber hull was miserably weather-
beaten, and not a soul appeared on the deck which was covered with
snow to a considerable depth. He hailed ber crew several times
but no answer was retuened.

Previous ta stepping on board, an open port-hole near the main
chains caught bis eye, and en looking into it, he perceived a man
reclining back on a chair, with writing materials on a table before
him ; but the feeblenesa of the light made every thing indistinct.
The party went upon deck, and having removed the hatchway, which
they found closed, tbey descended to the cabin. They first came ta
the apartment which Capt. Warrens viewed through the port-hole.
A tremor seized him as he entered it. Its inmate retaimed bis former
position, and seemed taobe insensible to strangers. He was found
to be a corpse, and a green damp mould had covered his cheeks and
forebead and veiled his open eyeballs. He had a pen in his and
and a log-book lay before him-the ]ast sentence on the unfinisbed
page ran thus :

" November 14, 1762.-We have now bean enclosed in the ice
seventeeen days. The fire went out yesterday, and our master bas
been trying ever since ta kindle it again, without auccess. His
wife died this morning. There is no relief-"

Capt. Warrens and his seamen hurried from the spot without
uttering a word. On entering the principal cabin, the first object
that attracted their attention was the dead body of a female reclining
on a bed, in an attitude of deep interest and attention. Her coun-
tenance retained the freshness of life, and a contraction of the
limbe showed that the form was inanimate.

Seated on the floor was the corpse of an apparently young man,
holding a steel in one bond and a flint in the other, as if in the act
of striking fire upon some tinder which lay beside him. In the
fore part of the vessel several sailors were found dead in their
berths and the body of a boy was crouched at the bottom of the
gangway stairs.

Nelther provisions nor fuel cold be discovered any where ; but
Capt. Warrens was prevented by the superstitious prejudices of bis
seamen from examining the vessel as minutely as ho wisbed to have
done. He therefore carried away the log-book already mentioned
and returned to bis own ship, and immediately steered ta the south-
word deeply impressed with the awful example which he had just
witnessed of the danger of navigating the Polar seas in high
northern latitudes.

EDUCATION OF MECHANICS.

It lé always understood that a regular course of training and
study is essentially necessary ta qualify young persons for the
learned professions, for theology, law, and medicine. In all civilized
and enlightened countries, academies have been founded. colleges
erected, professors appointed, and lectures delivered, for the express
purpose of impartiqg ta students a knowledge of those branches of
education which have a more immediate reference ta these distin-

guished professions. Every one admit. the propriety and utiliry
of such institutions, and such regulations for scientific purposes
and pursuits. But no such care and attention bas hitherto been
bestowed, or considered necessary, in the education of mechanics,
Few, comparatively, of this most useful class of men are theore-
tically acquainted with the fundamental principles of their respective
trades, and fewer stili with the collateral and general branches of
physical science. There can be no doubt that Mechanie' Institutes,
which are only of modern origin, were intended to convey such
information, and these popular and useful institutions, in the large
cities of Britain, we believe, adhere, in many instances, strictly ta
the objects contemplated at their original formation. It would be
well for mechanical men, if such a laudable design were kept more
prominently in view, in the lectures which are delivered in these
institutions. There is an ample field of study for the most diligent
and successful mechanic in his own occupation, which has hitherto
been only partially cultivated. This truth has been forcibly
impressed upon our mind when perusing an admirable address on
the nature and importance of the education of Mechanics, delivered
before the Mechanics' Institute of Toronto, by the Chief Superin-
tendent of Schools for Upper Canada.* The learned lecturer, the
Rev. Dr. Ryerson, in explaining the nature of the education which
ought to be sought by and provided for mechanics, after mentioning
in the first place, that they ought ta know how to read and write
correctly their native language ; that they should be correct in their
actions as well as in their words.; that they should bave some
knowledge, in the second place, of the constitution of the govern-
ment under which they live, and of their rights and duties as
citizens ; remarks, In the third place, that they ought to have some
knowledge of the nature of the substances with which they will
have ta do, as well as some acquaintance with the principles on,
which they may be moilded or modified and rendered subservient to
their purposes.-Halifax (. S.) Guardian.

THE COLONIAL EMPIRE OF GREAT BRITAIN.
The following striking reflections upon the capacity and resourceq

of the British Colonial Empire, as exhihited at the great industrial
congress of the world in London, indicate the important influence
which a participation in that peaceful tournament of nations may
have upon the destiny of these youthful states and empires. The
impression which bas been made upon the mind of England by the
colonial display bas been profound and lasting :-

I suppose this wondrous collection of objects will make a differ-
ent appeal to every imagination, and impress every mind in a
different manner. The most powerful impression 1 received was
on turning down into Canada, and wandering among the products
of that world we call our Colonies ; those trange grains, and
woods, and animais, and fruits ; those barbarous utensils, arms, and
ornaments, mixed up with al the evidences of English civilization,
those works of living savage populations-our fellow-subjects.
Neither the mass, nor the perfection of ail that Birmingham, and
Sheffield, and Manchester contribute, gave me such an awful
sense of the power and the responsibility of England, as these con-
tributions of our remotest and wildest settlementa to their glorious
mother country.

CURIOSITIES OF ART.
It is singular how many men have directed their energies of

mind to perfecting toys, which, although displaying wonderful in-
ventive powers, yet bave never conferred any benefit on mankind,
nor ever have been used for any other purpose than as a piece of
amusement-the childish exhibition of masculine mind, the fame of
foolery, and the foolery of fame.

Thus Jerome Faba, an Italian Pries¾ and a native of Calabria,
exercised himseli in a species of industry, wonderful for its difficulty.
He finishod a work of boxwood, which represented ail the mysteries
of passion, and which he put into the shell of a walnut. To him
was attributed a coach the size of a grain of wheat, witlhin which
there were to be seen a man and a womlan, a coachman who drove
it, and horses that drew it. These were presented. to Francis I.,
and Charles the Firth.

lI China, the tomb of Confueius bas been made in a émall minia-
ture, no longer than a nut, but wonderfully composed of precious

* See Journal qf E£duc"»tofor U. (J., Vol. 11, pp. 17-eW.
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vïetal% and adorned with a profusion of gems; but its value con-
ista of the labour of execution. Its landscapes, dragons, angels,

animals, and humait figures, would require several pages of descrip-
tion, which would without a view of the model, prove tedious and
unintelligib.ç.

Charles V., of Spain had a watch which was confined in the
jewel of his ring ; and a watchmaker in London presented Geo. 111.
with one set in the saime manner. Its size was someting less than
a silver two2pence, and it contained one hundred and twenty-five
different parts, and weighed altogether no more than five penny-
weights and seven grains.

The tomb of Raphael, executed by an Italiau named Raccavalva,
,i indeed a wonder. It is only twelve inches in heigbt, and from
an inch to four inches in diameter. It is adorned with various
architectural ornaments, in the richest style of Gothie, also figures
of the Virgin and Child. The work is said to be of unrivalled merit
and beauty. The model is contained in a case of wrought gold,
and is itself of box-wood. The general design may be considered
architectural, embellished with several compartments of sculpture,
er of carving, consisting of various groups of figures. These dis-
play different events in the life of Christ. Some of the figures are
less than a quarter of an inch in height, but though thus minute,
aIl are finished with the greatest precision and skill ; and what
renders this execution still more curious and admirable, is the de-
licacy and beauty with which the back and distant figures are
executed.

Tas EMPila or CHu.L-The statement of the increase of
population in China will occasion surprise to those who have not
examined the subject, and may lead to some useful reflections in
Melation to) the prospective destiny of our own and other countries.
T he Tsing or Manchu dynasty commenced in China in the year
1664, but the whole of the eighteen Provinces were not quieted
under the new yoke much before the year 1700. Prior to this
period, China had been distracted both by internal revolutions and
by wars against her external invaders. Since that period, peace
bas almost universally prevailed, and along with it the development
of the country in the extension of the. arts and in population. By
the censusmof 1710, ten years after the last date ubeve mentioned,
and only 140 years ago, the entire population of the empire was
only 27,241,129, about equai to t.he present population ofthe United
States. In 1753, 43 years afterward, it had increased to 103,050,-
060. In 1793, the estimate population given to Lord Macartney
was 333,000,000. By the census of 1812, probably the most
reliable of any, it was 362,447,183, and the most prevalent esti-
enate.at this day, is 400,000,000, or nearly one half of the whole
population of the globe. Thus, in 140 yearasthe population of
China bas augmented from 27,000,000 to 400,000,000. The
enpire of Cihina is divided into the Eighteen Provinces, known
ameng us os China ;, Manchuria the country of the Mançbu Tartare
who conquered Chinia, and the colonial possessions including Mon-
golia, lii, Kko-nr and Tibet. The area of the whole empire is
4,300,000 square miles. It hqs a coast line of 3,350 miles, and
is coteçrminous with Russia for a similar distance. Manchuria and
the provincial possessions are not unusually populous. The igh-
teen provinces f China proper are about equal in area to the
t wenty-gightstates of this Union previous to & ho admission of Texas,
.wa and California. The several provinces in a aime about equal

tu the average of the Western American States. The population
ut China proper is now equal to 268 persons to the square mile,
which is about the saime as that of Lombardy in Italy, but several
of the Eastern Provinces have more than twice that proportion. At
the saine ratio of increase which bas heretofore held good from our
beginning as a nation, the saime augmen)tation of our population
which bas occurred in China during the 140 years past, will occur
bore within the next 80. The population of the United States has
hitherto doubled every 20 years or thereabout, ad there bas been
a falling off in the ratio during the latter portion of the period.
Assuming the popuiation now to be 25,000,000, this ratio will
make it in 20 years 50,000,000, in 40 years 100,000,000, in 60
yeare 200,000,000, and in 80 years, that is, A. D. 1930, it will
reach 400,000,000-the present population of China. If we sup-
pose, then, this augmentation of population to take place within
the twenty-eight states, and leave the population of the states
farther west to be made up froin the new sources of emigration,

opened by presenting another frontier on the Pacifi,-theu within
the life-time of the child now born, the population of all these states
will equal in density the present population -of China; and that of
these eastern states will, probably, like the eastern or maritime
provinces of China, be found running up te 671,705, and 850
persons te the square mile which is the present population of Cheh
Kiang Ngan Hwui and Kiangrespectively, being considerably more
than one person of the acre.

IMPRES.ioNs IN YouTH.-Parents and others should remember
that very lasting impressions can be made on the minds and on the
hearts of youth. The great Frederick of Prussia once calied on
his nephew, afterwards Frederick 111, when a lad, te recite to him;
and drawing from his pocket an edition of La Fontaine's "Fables."
pointed out one for translation. It se happened that the youth bad
been familiar with that particular fable, and se did it fluently.
Upon being praised for his improvement, "I informed him," said
Frederick William in after life, "of my having previoualy transla-
ted it. His face brightened up, and patting me qpn the heek, he
said, 'That's right, my dear Fritz ! always be honest and honour-
able. Never seem te be what thou art net ; but be more than
thou appearest te be.' That admonition made an indelible impres-
sion on my.heart ; and though I disliked falsehood from .my child-
hood, frein that time I have iated and detested alil species of
dissembling and lies."

A PHILOSOPHIcAL SENTIMNT.-Governor Wright, of Indiana,
advocating the establishment of a common school system in that
State, says : "If we do net pay for the education of the boy, we
shal surely pay double for the ignorance of the man."

YANKEE, DERivATIoN oF.-The word Yankee is nothing more
than the word English se transtormed by the imperfect pronunciation
of the natives of Massachusetts-Yenglhis, Yanghis, Yankies.
The orthography of this much-used epithet, which s fnot given,
we believe, in any English or American work, was commnunicated
te M. Philarete Charles by one of the best-informed men of that
province. In a curious book on the round towers of Ireland, the
origin of the term Yankee-doodle wae traced to the Persian phrase,
" Yanki dooniah," or "Inhabitants of the New World." Layard,
in his book on eineveh and its Reinains," ailso mentions "Yanghi-
dunia" as the Persian of America.-From Note and Queries.

EARLY FRUGALITY.-In early childhood you lay the foundation
of poverty or riches in the habits you give your children. Teach
them te share everything with their playmates ; but never allow
them te destroy anything.

HAROUN AL RAcBRID never built a mosque without wdding a
school to it. He was cotemporary with Charlemagne, and is known
te almst every child, through the kindly medium of the "Arabian
Nights."

LooK net mournfully into the Past-it comes net back again.
Wisely improve the Present-it lesthine. Go forth te meet the
shadowy Future, without fear and with a manly heart.-Morail
deduced from LONexELLow's "Hyperion."

Taxes for the support of schools are like vapours, which rise
only to descend again te beautify and fertilize the earth.

Our greatest glory is net in never faljwg, but in rising every
time we fall.

THE HEART lias its arguments, as well as thd usnderstanding, i. e.
in faveur of humanity.-Pascal.

Light as a gossamer is the circumstance which can bring en-
joyment te a conscience which is net its own accuser.-Carleton.

The study of the Classices bestow exquisite taste, and le alse one
of the solid foundations of oratory.-Brougham.

AMBITIOUs MEN are most in the power of the blasts of fortune
as the tallest trees are in those of the storm.
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[OFFICIAL.]
Circular to Local Superintendents of Comnon Schools on the

mode of distributing the School Fund among the several
School Sections for the year 1851.

S,-I address this Circular to you on the subject of distribiting
the school fund for the present year among the several school
sections placed under your charge. The first clause of the 31st
section of the school act requires each local superintendent, "as
soon as ho shall have received from the county clork a notification
of the amount of money apportioned te the township or townships
within the limita of his charge, te apportion the same, (unless
otherwise instructed by the Chief Superintendent of Schools,) among
the several school sections entitled to receive it, according to the
average attendance of pupils attending each common school, (the
mean attendance of pupils for both winter and summer boing taken,)
as compared with the whole average number of pupils attending the
common schools of such township."

It is clear lrom the clause of the Act thus quoted, that
if no instructions be given by the Chief Superintendent of
Schools on the apportionment of the school money by local superin-
tendents, the average attendance of pupils must be the basis of
such apportionment. The power given to the Chief Superinten-
dent as te the basis of apportioning the money te the several school
sections under your charge, was designed merely te prevent the
introduction of the new principle of apportionment without proper
notice and against the wishes of any county. I have no desire or
interest on the subject, except that which will be most acceptable te
the people at large and most conducive te theo education of their
children. The principle of aiding thoso who holp themselves, and
in proportion as they do so, appears the most equitable, and best-
calculated to call forth local effort. te keep the schools epen both
summer and winter, and te secure the largest and most regular at-
tendance oftpupils. But at the same time, ail parties concerned ought
te have a year's notice that the amount of school money te be appor-
tioned te them the following year would depend upon t4leir exertions,
and net upon the accidental circumstance of the number of children
of school age resident in their section. In order, however, te render
the administration of the law on this point harmonious with the
wishes of the people, the several County Councils have been consult-
ed ; and I have received replies from most of then. The purport
of the greater part of the replies is in favor of apportioning the
School money te each section the current year according te the ratio
of school population, and net of echool attendance ; in some of the
replies no wish is expressed on the subject ; and in one or two in-
stances, County Couneils have expressed a wish te have the moneys
apportioned upon the basis of last year's attendance, as contemplated
by the letter of the law.

The follewing Municipal Councils have expressed a wish that
the basis of the distribution of the school fund for 1851, should ho
that of school population, as reported for 1850, viz :-

1. The County of Norfolk.
2. The United Counties of Northumberland and Durham.
3. The United Counties of Stormont, Dundas, and Glengarry.
4. The United Counties of Frontenac, Lennox and Addington.
5. The Connty of Peterborough.
6. The United Counties of Essex and Lambton.
7. The County of Prince Edward.
8. The County «f Carleton.
The following have expressed a wish that the distribution of the

school fund for 1851 be according to the average attendance of pu-
pils as contemplated in the lst clause of the 31st section of the
School Act,viz :

1. The United Counties of Huron, Porth and Bruce.
2. The County of Middlesex.

The remaining Counties have either expressed no opinion et all,
or else have not yet transmitted their opinion on the subject to the
Education Office.

With the wisbes thus expressed it is my desire to coüiply. I
have therefore to request, that in all cases where your Couiity Coun-
cil has either expressed no opinion on the subject, or h'as expressed
a desire that the former method of apportioning the school money
the current year should be continued, you will apportioi the same
according to the ratio of children between the ages of five and six-
teen years resident in each school section as compared with the
whole number of children of school age in the Township. But if
your County Couneil has expressed a wish that practical effect
should be given to the new provision of tËe law on this subject, you
will then apportion the sehool money to the severai sections under
your charge according to the average attendance of pupils during
the past year "the mean attendance for both winter and summer
being taken."

Two questions have been proposed to me by several local Suporin-
tendents, as to the basisof apportioning the school money Io the seve-
ral school sections. The first is, whether a school section in which
the school is kept open only six months is entitled to an apportion-
ment equal in amount to another section with the same number of
pupils in which the school is kept open nine or twelve months ? I
answer, that the law baving prohibited the payment of school moncys
in aid of any section in which a school shalf not have been kept
open six months during the preceeding year by a legally qualified
teacher, the period of six months bas been regarded as the minimum
of a school year. Yet as the law does not require the local super-
intendent to pay to-the orders of the trustees of a school section in
whieh a school may have been kept open six months all that may
have been apportioned to such section for the year, there is room to
consider the question as to whether two sections equal in school
population should recoive an equal amount of aid from the school
fund, though in. the one the school should be kept opep only six
months during the year, and in the other twelve. Thus far, each
section in which a school has been kept open six menthe during the
year by a qualified teacher, has received the full amount of the
apportionment for such year. That course I'think should not be
departed from the current year. But the question involved may, I
think, form a proper topie of remark and consultation at the county
school conventions, which I hope to be able to attend during the
ensuing autumn throughout Upper Canada.

The second question whieh has been propôsed by several local
superintendents, relates te the mode of apportionment where the
average attendance of pupils, and not sehool population, is made
the basis of apportionment to the severd' school sections of a
township. To ascertain the average attendance of pupils at a school
for a given period, invblves no difficulty ; but I am asked, how the
"mean attendance of winter and summer is te be obtained l" I
answer, that in the directions which have accompanied the blank
forms eof trustees reports during the last 2 or 3 years, it is stated that
" the term summer in the report is intended to Include the half
year commencing in April and ending in September, and the tern
tinter, the half year commencing in October and ending in March ;"
or in other words, the summer part of the school year commences
in the spring, and the winter part in the autumn. Should the
" average winter attendance" of pupils in a school section be 50,
and should there be no school in such section during the summer,
the "mean attendance of pupils in wi'nter and summer" in such
section would be 25 ; but should there be a school in such section
during the summer, and the average attendance be 40, thon the
mean attendance eof 50 in the winter and 40 in the summer, would
be 45.

These remarks on the modes of apportioning the sehool moneys,
will I hope be sufficient te guide you in performing this part of your
duty the current year. In the contemplated school conventions
next autumn, we will confer on this as well as on other important
subjects connected with the working of our school system.

I have the honor be,
Sir,

Your obedient Servant
E. RYEasoN.

EDUCATION OFFICE,

Toronto, 281h June, 1851.
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TEXT BooKs-MUNicIPAL CoUNcL.-We are happy to learn
that several Municipal Councils havc lately made arrangements to
procure and deposit in the clerk's office specimen copies of all the
national books, maps,- &c., recommended by the Couneil of Publie
Instruction for Upper Canada. The following extract from the
proceedlngs of the Municipal Council of tàe counties of Essex and
Lambton, transmitted to the Education Office by S. S. Macdonnell,
Esq.,,the County Clerk, explains the objeet which the Council has
in view :-" Resolved * * that the sum of £15 be granted to the
Circuit Board of Essex, to enable the Board to procure one copy of
each of the text-books authorised and recommended by the Conneil
of Public Instruction, and also maps and scientifie apparatus adapted
for the uso of common schools, to remain in the office of the Board
of Public Instruction of Essex, as well for the convenience and use
-of the Board, in conducting examinations of candidates for teachers'
'certificates, as for specimens open to the inspecton of those Inter-
ested in common schools."

The Municipal Cottncil of thé counties of Huron, Perth, and
Bruce, have already supplied the County Board with a similar set
of books ; and the Municipal Council of the county of Peterboro'
have completed the necessary arrangements for establishing a depôt
for the sale of the national books, maps, &e., at the lowest possible
pricès. The township of Percy has also ordered a supply of the
national books for a similar purpose. These local depôts, in con-
nexion with the provincial depository for books, maps, and apparatus,
&c.-now about being establisbed-will afford every facility to each
school section in Upper Canada for procuring the best and cheapest
description of school requisites.

We reflect with much satisfaction upon these gratifying'indica-
tions of cordial co-öperation on the part of the people theniselves- in
ihe great work of pronoting popular education.

TIIE GOVERNOR GENERALS PRIZES IN AGRICUL-
TURAL CHIEMISTRY, ke.

We subjoin a few of the answers returned by Mr. R. W. Hermon,
the successful:candidate forthe first of the two prizes in Agricultural
Chemistry, &e., which His Excellency the GovaatmonGEERAL bas
been pleased to establish in the Normal School for Upper Canada,
The answers, a - well as the questions themselves, will serve to
indicate the extent to which the subject of Agriculture, in its rela-
tion to Chemistry, is introduced into the Normal School. It must
be borne in tnind that the time allowed for answering the whole of
the questions-twenty in number-was three hours ; thus affording,
on an average, nine minutes for each question. The words printed
in italics we have inserted for the purpose of rendering the answers
more.complete. The whole number of marks fixed upon by the
examiners, as equivalent to full ard complete answers to all the
gquestions, was 209. Mr. Hermon obtained the highest number-
141, and the firet prize was therefore adjudged to him.

Question 1. State the composition of the Atmosphere and sorne
of ite most important properties.

•/nswer. The most important substances contained in the at-
mnosphere are, nitrogen, oxygen, carbônie acid, vapour of water, and
a Fmall quantity of ammonia.

The exact quantities in 100 parts, are,

Nitrogen,............................••79
Oxygen,•.................•• • ••..--2.
Carbonic Acid,••••......................100
Water, a amall variable quantity.
Ammenia, a trace.

Its most important mechanical properties conrist in the diffusion
of its gases, its elasticity, weig4 an4 power of suspending vapour
of water.

Its chemical properties it owes to some of the gases of which it
is composed, namely, CO2 (carbonic acid,) and 0, (oxygen) ; the
former is the most acive agent in the decomposition of rocks and
the inorganic portion of the soil ; the latter is chiefly instrumental
in converting the organic portion of the soil into carbonic acid and
water, which constitute thc mosît important parts of the organic
food of planté.

Ques. 2. Desçribe good natural surface or agricultural stil, and
the mode in which it originates.

Ans. A good natural suface soil should contain siliceous sand,
silice, alumina, peroxide and protoxide of iron, carbonate of lime and
magnesia, silicate of potash and soda, phosphate and sulphate of
lime, decaying vegetable matter, (humus) ; and a small qantity of
nitrogenous organic mnatter. Chloride of sodium (common salt)

-la also generally present in good arable soils. These substances
are variously compounded. They originate from the decomposition
of rocks.

Al granite rocks are composed of silica, in combination with
peroxide and protoxide of iron, potash, soda, lime, mnagriesia, and
alumina ; all of which, with the exception of iron and alumine,
combine readily with the CO' (carbonic acid) of the atmosphere,
forming soluable carbonates of those bases. These are gradually
washed out by rains, dews, &c., and conveyed away to the vallie.,
being there deposited iii the form of beds, with olay or sand, as the
case may be. Now, water entering the pores thus left in the
rocks, freezes during the winter season, expande, and gradually dis-
integrates the rock, forming a siliceous sand, which, pwing tu the
increased surface thus exposed, is soon further decomposed by the
various chemical agents existing in the atmosphere. A soil is thus
gradually formed from the solid rocks ; and when vegetable matter
bas slowly accumulated in it, it constitutes common arable land,

Ques. 4. (1.) On what rock does the subsoil repose in Canada
West ? (2) State the geological periods to which those
rocks belomg, (3) and furnish a liEt of other fossiliferous
strate, of more recent date, in the order of their deposition.

ans. (1st.) Upon the Lower Silurian, and in some parts of the
province upon the Upper Slurian.

( 2nd.) They belong te the primary fossiliferous strata.
(3rd.) The fossiliferous strata lying above the silurian, arranged

in descending order, are,
1. Post pliocene ) (drift and boulder, ke.)
2. Newer pliocene
3. Older do. Tertiary.
4. Micene group.
5. Eocene
6. Chalk
7. Green sand
8. Wealden clay
9. Upper onlite

10. Middle do. Secondary.
Il. Lower do. group.
12. Lias
13. Newer red sand-stone
14. Older new red do.b
15. Coal measures
16. Old red sand-stone

Ques. 6. Describe the general structure of a plan't,also the functions
of its roots and leaves.

Ans. Plants consist of roots, stem, branches, and leaves. The
functions of the roots are,

Ist. To sustain the plant in an upribht position.
2nd. To abstract from the soit the various kinds of food, both

organie and inorganic, from which the plant builds up its structure.
The leaves act as a stomach, a mouth, and lungs. Their office

as a stomach is, to decompose or digest the fond which is conveyed
to them by means of the roots and stem front the soil, or taken in
by their stomata from the atmosphere. As mouths, they absorb
the gases of the atmosphere, such as CO' and Vapour of water
some plants (as clover) obtain iiitrogen aiso directly from the air.
As lungs, the leaves give Ofr' ocygen during the day, and carbonic
acid dmring the night. The carbon oe the absorbed carbonie acid,
uniting with the elements of water, forms dissolved woody fibre,
(C" H'O') &c., which, being conveyed down the stem, (inner bark,)
is gradually deposited in the solid form.

Ques. 7. Of what substances does the organie food of plants con-
sist, and in what forme does it exist in the atmosphere and soilt?

Ans. Of carbonic acid, water, ammonia, NO'*(nitric acid) and
nitrogen in the pure state.

s
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They exist in the atmosphere in the forma of carbonic acid, vapour
of water, and ammonia.

They exist in the soil in the forma of,
lst Carbonic acid and decaying vegetable matter.
2nd. Water in the fluid state.
3rd. Ammonia in the free state, and in the form of nitrate of

ammonia.
Ammonia is formed in the atmosphere by the action of lightning,

which decomposes the vapeur of water. The hydrogen and oxygen
of which the water is composed, while in their nascent state, con-
bine with the nitrogen of the air, forming H N (ammoniq,) and
NO' (nitric acid.) These again combining form nitrate of ammo-
nia, which is brought down by rain and deposited in the soil, whence
it is abstracted by plants, and coustitutes a very important part of
their food.
Ques. 9. (1) How do planta appropriate food 1 (2) Name some

manures which might be advantageously employed for the
purpose of furnishing plants with inorgenic nutriment, and
give illustrations.

Ans. (1.) (Answer to the tirst question Incomplete.) A very
la rge proportion of the absorbed food goes to build up their structure.
They deposite etarch in their seeds and roots, for the purpose of
supplyiug the young plant with nutriment before it throws out its
leaves and attains sufficient size and streigth te extract food for
itself from the medimus, air snd soil, in which it grows.

(2nd.) Lime, gypsum, wood-ashes, hones, and mari.
1.-Lime supplies of its own substance the quantity of that

niaterial required by the plant.
2.-Gypsum supplies, not only lime, but also sulphur, a sub-

stance especially required by plants for the due formation of their
Ieedls.

3.-Wood-ash contains large quantities of carbonate of potash,
sods, &c., together with phosphorus (phosphates) and sulphur,

(sulphates) which would be of imnediate benefit to plants.
4.-Bones consist of about,

Gelatinle,0..................35 Ibn.
Phosphate of lime,..........55
Carbonate of do., . 9 "
Oils aud fats, .............. i
Saita, ....................... 2j "

in 100 lbs.

Alil of the above substances net very beneficially as food for
plants when applied to the soil.

Ques. 10. Enumerate some of the most important propertiesof water
Ans. lat. The perfect mobility of its particles.
2nd. A very great solvent power.
3rd. A capability of assuming many different forma, as for

instance,-
a. The solid (ice.) b. The liquid (water.) c. The gaseous

(vapour.) d. In combination with other bôdies.
4th. The property of being heaviest et 40 degrees of tempera-

ture. If water followed the almost universal law by which bodies
become heavier when they assume the solid state, than in any
othîer form, we should have the mont important parts of the world in
such a condition, an regards temperature, as to render then unin-
habitable by mat snd animals generally. For if ice and snow were
heavier than water, they would accumulate year after year at the
bottom ot oceans, lakes, &c., and thus cause a great decrease of
temperature.

5t.h. When water is converted into ice it possesses the property
of giving off 45 (?) degrees of heat.

6th. When ice is converted into water, 140 degrees of heat are
rendered latent : and when into steam, 1,000 degrees.

,ques. 12. (1) State the reasons why a judicious rotation of crops
is necessary. (2) Instance some rotations applicable to
Canada. (3) Distinguish between species of cultivated
vegetables which exhaust the soil of particular minerai
ingredients.

Ans. (1st.) By a judicious rotation of crops the agriculturist
consumes, with the greatest possible economy, the various minerai
ingredients, naturally present in, or artificially supplied to the soil.
Economy in this respect is Of particular importance, as one of the
chief causes of diminishin scales of produce arises from the want
of soluble minerai ingredients. But, in a judicious rotation, while
a plant of one family is growing, the inorganic substances required

by a plant of another family nre accumulating in a soluble state,
and therefore capable of assimilation.

(2nd.) Rotation course.
1. Fallow. 2. Wheat (flint plant.) 8. Peas (lime plant.)

4. Potatoes (potaph and soda.) 5. Oats (flint plant.)
(3rd.) Flint Plants. Potash and soda plants. Lime plants.

Wheat, Beet root, Peas,
Oats, Turnips, Beans,
Rye, Mangel wurtzel, Vetchesq,
Barley, Indien corn, Tobacco.

Hay partakes of1
Potatoes,

the character of ail the above species.

Ques. 13. What are the effects of draining, ploughing, and
fallowing ?

Ans. The beneficial effects of draining are mainly due,
lst. To the increased porosity it gives te the soil ; a current of

air is thus permitted to circulate about its particles with every
change of temperature.

2nd. By the removal of superfiuous water, air is permitted to
pass into the soil and exercise its decomposing influence. Draining
also deepens the oil and permits the rapid expansion of the roots of
plants.

3d. To the alteration it produces in the mechanical properties of
the soil, rendering it loose permaeable and more easily worked.

4th. To the great assistance it affords various manures in
exerting their beneficial effects. The object of ploughing is te
render the soil loose and friable, to expose ils particles to the
atmosphere, and to destroy noxious weeds.

By a fallow, a larze amounît of appropriate inorganic substances
are rendered soluble in water, and thus capable of assimilation by
plants.

Quies. 14. Describe the different forms of manure applicable to this
country : state their effects, and the best mode of presorving
and applyinîg those which are liable to waste.

Ans. Common farm.yard manure, stable manure-(for mineral
mmnures see answer to question numbered 9.) Both kinds are
eminently rich in ail the principles required by plants. Tbey return
to the soil ail those substances which are abstracted by cropping.
They alto supply the deficiencies which may exist in impoverished
or unfertile sois.

The best mode of preserving farm-yard manure is to pile it in
heaps in the yard, or other convenient and sheltered place. it is
advisable to dig a amall trench round the heap, and aink a barrel at
one extremity, so that the fluid Wvhich drains from the heap may be
collected, and occasionally thrown upon it. The liquid portion of'
farm-yard manure is by far the most valuable.

Ques. 18. Trace the course of the food in ruminating animais.
An. From the mouth, the food having been well masticated,

passes into the paunch or first stomach, where it undergoes a soft-
ening process. Prom the paunch it is conveyed into the second
stomach, and having been there rolled into pellets, it is returned
to the mouth te be remasticated (the cud.) The food is then con-
veyed into the third stomach, where it undergoes a isecond softening
process, It is then passed into the fourth stomach, and subjected
to the disso.lving influence of the gastric juice, which changes it into
chyme. From the fourth stomach is it propelled into the
duodenum, and there receiving the bile and paucreatic juice, it is
converted into chyle and absorbed by lacteals. The unnutritious
portion passing on, is fnally given off as excrementitious matter.
Prom the lacteals the chyle pass.es into a vessel called the receptacle
of the chyle, from which it is conducted by a trunk provided for the
purpose, into a large vein, where it at once mingles with the
venous blood.

HINTS TO TEACHERS.
DRAWN UP EY THE ARCHBISHOP OF DUBLIN.

N.B.-Piense to observe that the square [bra'kets] as distinguislhed from the common
(parenthesis) denote a word or' phrise equivaltent to the one before ; and are used to
giard ithe learner agaiist mistaking.it for a ditferent thing. It s thus 1 shouild speain
geonetry of "trilateral figures" [or4" triangles.")

The best mode of teaching any science may mean,-
1. The best for the teacher's ease; (such as the books in "question

and-answer," which the learner is set te get by heart : for him the
books are ill adapted ; but they are good for the writer and book-
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seller, because they seli ; and for the master, bocause they save him
itronlble).,

2. T'he best, to make pupil show off at a made up examination.
3. The best for grounding him speedily and soundly in the science.
All teachers question their pupils, if there is even any attempt or

pretence of advancing them properly.
Questioning is of three kinds :
1. Preliminary [or preparatory] questioning: (relates to the

future.)
2. Instruction-questioning: (to the present.)
3. And examination-questioning: (to the past.)
All three, very few persons employ designedly: the last two aro

used by all who at ail deserve the name of good teachers : the third
alone is employcd by probably the majority.

1. The first consists in asking (orally or on paper) questions
relative to what the pupils is about to learn, to try what notions or
guesses he may fori on each point.

This is an increase of trouble to the teaeher, and in the outset,
taxes the efforts of the pupil by compelling him to think. In the
'end it will be found that he has learnt mucli more rapidly and with
more interest, more correetly, and more permanently.

This mode is seldom employed designedly ; but a man often finds
how advantageously he bas employed it, for himself by accident ;
when-ho has learnt a subject, for instance, by sitting down to write
a book upon it.

If the teacher will have the courage to use this method systema-
tically, by every day putting before his pupils questions relative to
what they are next to learn, he will find himself doing wonders.

2. The second consista in asking questions as to the lessons actu-
ally before the pupils, to see how far they understand each passage,
and can state it in their own words.

3. The third consists in examining them as to what they have
learnt, to try how well they retain it.

These three processes have been compared to the ploughing, the
sowing, and the harrowing of a field.

N.B.-You will judge. from what has been said, what is the best, and what the second
beut mode cf advancing your pupils.

N.B.-You should *rame examples for them ; and teach thenm to do se themselves. It
is not necessary that they should remeniber quite perfectly and readily each lesson
*efore proceeding to the next : but they should clearly understand as they go on; and
they should net advonce fhr ahead of what they have perfectiy learnt. In particular,
the technical ternis and definitions should be as farnilarly known as the alphabet. For
technical language is an enctumibrance to those not quite familiar with it, and a great
'help to those who are.

€bucational 3ntelligelit.

C A N A D A.

Pulic Examaination of the Model School.-On the 29th and

30th of May, the annual examination of the Model School took place in
the presence of numerous audiences. The exercises on Friday commenced
with the examination of the senior division of the school, in the elements
of Natural Philosophy, by Mr. Sangster. We were net a little surprised
and pleased to heer upwards of one hundred children answer, with great
rapidity and exactesas, many very searching questions in elementary
mechanics, and show a perect familiarity with the rationale of the mechan-
ical powers in their practical application. From eleven te twelve o'clock,
the senior division was examined by Mr. McCallum, in practical arithmetic

geometry, and book-keeping. The boys appear te have acquired a very
mcrrectknowledge of the principles of arithmetic ; examples were given in

almost every department of the subject, yet the children never seemed te be

at a loss for the proper rule, a.though no books were allowed te be used,
except for the purpose Of finding the logarithms of numbers by the tables.

We observed that the children were occasionally desired te call out a for-

mula from which a rule or rules were derived, interpret it, and give exam-

pies in illustration. The number of formulas required te be explained te

'the children, amounted, we were infbormed, te about fifieen, giving rise
wheu properly interpreted, to between sixty ond seventy arithmeticalrules,
and being, in fact, an epitome of arithmetic. Some geomeirical problems
were solved with great neatness and accuracy by some of the boys on the
black-board. They were examined in the first and second books of Euclid,
and acquitted themselves very creditably. During the examination of the
senior division in the school by Mr. McCalhsm, the junior division, consist-
ing of about one hundred young children, were attraciing the attention and
exciting the admiration of spectators in the gallery, by their rapid and
atmusing answers te qpestions put te them by Mr. Sangster, in what are
'taled Object Lessons, a mode ofinattuction required to be witsnessed in

order to be appreciated or understood. During the afternoon of Friday
Mr. McCallum conducted an admirable examination of the first division,
consisting of about one huudred boys, in English history. In the galleries
the younger children w ere questioned in geography and arithnetic. The
answers elicted by the admirable mode of examination adopted by both
teachers, was highly gratifying to the audience. We learned fronm gentle-
men who had been present during the whole period, that Saturday's exam-
ination in granmar and geography surpassed that of the previous day,
The answere in mental arithmetic were given by urchinsfrom 9 to 13 years
of age, with a rapidity and accuracy that called forth repeated, though
uilent, manifestations of surprise froin the audience. This portion of
the examination was conduoted by Mr. Sangster, and well did he fulfil his
duty. The utmost order ireigned throughout the classes, and the mode in
which three hundred children entered the reots, stood up before their
seats, and attthe word of command simultaneously became seated, and
behaved themselves in an orderly and deeorous manner during the entire
day, impressed us very favourably with the'arrangements in praetice. The
exaraination closed with God save the Queen, sung by about 200 children,
led by their instructor in vocal musie,5 Mr. Walsh. The Rev. A. Lillie
then addressed the audience and children in a very appropriate and feeling
manner. He spoke of the examination he had the pleasure of witnessing
from the commencement to the close, as one that far surpassed his expec-
tations, notwithstanding the high opinion he had previously entertained of
the masters of the Model School, and the conductors of'the Normal School.
-ÇAbridged from the British Colonist.

School Section No. 15, Malaide.-We have attended the
examination of the school in section 15, Malahide, tauglit by Mr. Alex.
Weldon, late student at the Normal School. The pupils were examined
on the philosophy of language, natural philosopby, and general and biblical
history. We were much gratified in observing the facility with which the
pupils traced the prominent events of scripture history, and acquitted
themelves in composition, vegetable physiology, embracing classification
of the vegetable world ; arithmette, algebra, geometry, geography, mental
arithmetic, &c. We feel it not only our duty but also a pleasure to bear
our testimony to the qualifications of the teacher, and the advancement of
the pupils ; and we hope that the advantages of Normal School training
will be generally diffused and more highly appreriated.

SAmuL C. PnitL, Wesleyrut Minister,
CHARLES BROwN, Clergyman of the Church of England,
PELatt HoDoscSsoN, J. P.

Aylmer, June 18th, 1851.

School Libraries in Beckwith.-We have had a practical
illustration of what can be done with even a fraction of the profits of the
"fool's penny," in the purchase of one hundred and seventy-eight neatly
bound octavo volumee, containing from three to four hundred pages each
for school libraries for the township of Beckwith, out of the lavera license
money of last year, which was laid uside for that purpose by the township
counicil, who doubtless considered that, ès the saleofiliquors bas a tendency
to demoralize, degrade, and lay waste the public mind, that the best thing
that they could do to couniteract the evil effects of the traffic, would be to
purchase, with the mere modicum of the money squandered, which came
into their bands, works eof a moral and philosophical tendency, to be placed
in the band eof the youtis that.they may be armed with knowledge which
may assist to enable then to resist the temprations to which they may be
exposed If such was their object we #gree with then, that to educate the
youth is one of the best means of reforming the worid.-[Carleton Place
Herald.

Toronto University -The following new chairs have been
established in the Toronto University :-History of English literature,
salary, £350; Modern Languages, £350; Natural Philosophy, £350 ;
Natural History, £354>; Geology and Mineralogy, £350 ; Civil Engineer-
ing, £250. The first five will give their whole time to their duties; but
this will not be required of the professr of civil engineering. A statute
bas been passed by the University providing for the religious instruction or
the students of the different denominations, by a separate "professor of
divinity," to be appointed by each denomination. The Chancellor has
also established a gold medal1" for the encouragement of the study of the
evidences of naturai and revealed religion."-[Toronto Correspondent N.
Y. Commercial Advertiser.

PRINCE EDWARD'S ISLAND
Queen' County-Satiatic-Free School.-From the report of

the Visitor for Queen's County to the Board of Education, we learn that
during the year ending the 2Ith of April, 1851, the following schools were
in operation :-District schools under the act 7 vic., 8 : district schools
under the act 10 vie., 44 ; female, 9 ; acadian, 2; primary, 3. Total, 60i
achools, and 2,956 acholare. Increase over last year, 3 schools, and 601
acholars. Calculating the numbers in the public and private seminaries,
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not under my supervision, at 500, the total provided with instruction will
approximate to 3,500. Guided by the census returns of 1848, and the prob-
able ratio of increase since, the total number of children within the educa-
tional age, in Queen's county, may be estimated at 4,500, leaving a
thousand, or nearly a third, who do not attend school. In regard to free
schools the Visitor remarks :-As the whole system will in ail probability
shortly experience a careful revision, the question of the conversion of our
district schools, into free schools, which bas of late excited some attention,
will not be overlooked. The district schools throughout a majority of the
towns in Canada, are et the present moment free : property is assessed for
their support, and one of the reasons assigned for such taxation, is, that a
well instructed people efford greater security to the rights of property. The
Editor of the Jourual of Education, published in that province, a periodical
which ought to be in the hands of every instructor of youth, makes the
following observations with reference to this question :-" We look with
confidence to the near approach of that day-aud a glorions day it will be
-when every common school in this province will be as free to everychild
in the land, as the water we drink, and the air we breathe," an aspiration
which will find an echo in the breast of every person capable of appreciating
the blessings of an eniightened education. Connected with the improve-
ment of our educational system, it may not be out of place to advert to the
fact, that there appears a growing interest on the part of the people, in the
advancement of an interest mainly created by agricultural science, the
operations of the Royal agricultural society, and by their able and useful
publibations. ln order that these efforts should becom, a'source of increased
benefit to farmers, they should themselves acquire a knowledge of the
elemnentary principles o liusbandry upon which ithe suggestions they imiglt
receive, would be based : this may be done most effectually through the
teachers of the district schools, in the way recently recommended by that
society. The Board of Education for Upper Canada has adopted this
method of diffusing elementary agricultural instruction throughout that
country.

J A M A 1 C A.
Public Education in Jama'ica.--Froin a letter written by the

Rev. W. I. Landon, late Superintendent of schools in the county of Oxford,
which appeared in the Montrel IVita:ss of the 19th ult., we select the
following remarks regarding the system of education at present in operation
at Jamaica :-" The system of instruction pursued, I apprehend, is defec-
tive. There are a good many schools in operatio'n, and a large number of
the young are er.joying the benefit such as it is ; but a little learning-bare
literary attainment, seens to be proposed as the end of education, and not
the means of it. Words and formularies a«re taught as though it was for
their own sake, and not as the vehicles of thought and knowledge. Hence,
the best educated youths, with here and there an exception, are as unintel-
leciual, as stupid, and as gross as those who have no education at all."

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

Items.-The Queen has placed New College, London, in con-
nexion with the University of London.-The scheme for turning the
Exhibition to educational purposes, progressei very favourably, and the
University of Oxford has lent its support to the movement.-Sir J.
Dodaon and the Attorney and Solicitor-General have given it as their
opinion that the university commission is " not in any respect illegal or
unconstitutional. "-The Earl of Belfast bas expressed himself favourable
to the estaulishment of libraries for the use of the industrial classes, and
has pi omised to delive r a course of lectures in aid thereof.-In Parliament,
a resolution declaring the expediency of promoting the education of the
people in England and Wales, by the establishment of free schools for
secular instruction, to be supported by local rares and managed by com-
mittees, elected specially for that purpose by the rate-payers, after much
discussiun was defeated by a vote of 49 to 139.--ln regard to Lord
Melgund's bill for the exclusion of popular education in Scotland, the
Loudon correspondent of the Colonist writes :-''lhe noble mover'a
measure was intended to provide that certain public schools should be
established, and supported by rate, in which religious and secular education
should be entirely separated, so that children of ail denominations iight
be taught together. Lord Melgund made a very lorcible and able speech
on belhalf of his bill. He detailed, with great clearness and effect, the
lamentable ignorance of the great mass of the lower orders-showed the
ineflicienc of the means at present existing for the purpose of instruction,
and exhibited, with painful accuracy. the errors appertaining to the present
systeni ofeducation throughout the country. Clever and earnest, however,
as was the noble lord's argument, he yet failed to convince the House of
Commons that in endeavouring to extend education in Scotland, he ought
not rather to enlarge the present system than propose a new one. Mr. F.
Mackenzie, wvho led the opposition, demonstrated with great plainnessand

power, that the feeling of Scotland generally was certainly against any
departure from the principles which have so long and se beneficially pre-
vailed in that country. Although a very talented speech was delivered by
the Lord Advocate, and Lord John Russell, the House refused to read the
bill a second time, by 137 against 124.-A great meeting of the' National
Society' took place on Wednesday last. The National Society is a great
association of Church cf England divines and laymen, for the purpose of
affording pecuniary assistance te schools conrected with the Anglican
Church: and somehow or other the committee of council on education (i.e.
the Governunent) has managed te get immense power into its bands eover
the funds of the institution, and dispenses them upon state, rather than
upon church, principles. During the last four or five years the tractarian
section of the society, has been striving very vigorously to disattach itself
fron this lay interference, and has agitated the society at its annual meet-
ings very considerably upon the mqtter. On Wednesday another annual
meeting took place, and the discussion was renewed with an acrimony
which seemed out of character, when it is remembered that an archbishop
was in the chair, and several members of the Episcopal bench took part in
the proceedings, and that a considerable majority, both ol speakers and
auditory were clergymen. The result was that the tractarian party was
utterly defeated, and that the Government will continue t be tthe almoner
of the funds raised.by the pious and charitable for the instructon of the
untaught members of the community."

The British Editcational Censas of 1851.-The educational
portion of the enquiry will extend itself to the whole machinery of secular
or religious instruction, whether existing in the fori of good literary insti-
tutions or schools, Of schools, the classification is somewhat numerous,
embracing alike the "royal foundation" and the establishment for the
ragged. the Sunday and the daity school, the public academy and the
private, the classic and the commercial school, whether held in prison or
in workhouse ; whether presided over by spinster, pedagogue, or dame ;
whether kept in order by discipline, moral, or application corporeal, by
French lessons and backboards or the birch. The master, ruistress, or
other siuperiatendent of the school, will be required to state the name, date,
and character of the establishment; the number, age, and description of
the pupils ; the branches of learning taurht: the numberand remuneration
of the teachers; the dimensions of the rooms appropriated te teaching the
religious denonination with which the school is connected, and the
income and expenditure. In the case, however, of private establishments,
no answer will be expected to suchof the questions as refer to matters of
finance, the object being simply to ascertain the number of persons under.
going any educational process, and the nature of that process.

Ragged School Union.-The annual meeting of this institution
was held on Tuesday, the 20th May, in Exeter-hall. Lord R. Grosvenor
occupied the chair. The hnorarf secretary read the report. It alluded
to the rapid increase of the society since 1845. In that year there were 2f)
schools, 20(> teachers, and 2,000 pupils; and the amount collected was
£51. In 1846, there were 26 schools, 250 teachers, and 2,600 children ;
the amount collected, £320. In 1847, tiere were 44 schools, 450 teachers,
and 4,700 children : amount collected, £637. In 1848. there were 62
schools, 822 voluntary teachers, and 80 paid teachers, and 7,000 children;t
sum collected, £g96. In 1849, there were 82 schools, 929 voluntary, and
and 124 paid teachers, 9,000 children; suni collected, £3,632. lu 1850,
there were 95 schools, 1,392 voluntary, and 167 paid Leachers, 10,900 chil-
dren ; the sum collected being £2,658. The decrease in funds was partly
occasioned by the establishment of local ragged schools, not in connexion
with the Union, and which had, to some extent, diverted the subscriptions
from the society. During the year, 3 girls and 80 boys had been enabled
to emigrate by the united effort of the union and local schools ; 53 baving
gone te Australia, and 31 te America. This made the total number sent
out under the auspices of'the union, 307. The " Shoe-black Society,"
lately established in connexion with the union, employed 24 boys, whose
average earnings were 88. per week.

Briislh and Foreign SchooL Society.-The forty-sixth annual
meeting of the supporters of this institution was held on Monday morning
week, at the society's premises, Borough-ioad, Lord J. Russeli in the chair.
Among the gentlemen on the platformi were Eari Fitzwilliam, Earl
Waldegrave, Viscount Ebrington, M. P., Sir. J. Boileau, the Right Hon.
Fox Maule, M.P., Mr. Evans, M.P., Mr. Flindley, M.P., Dr. Lushington,
the Rev. George Clayor, the Rev. Dr. Duff, the Rev. Dr. Ryerson. of
Canada, the Rev. Thomas Binney, Mr. S. Gunney, &c-.......Previous to
the public meeting the pupils were examined in the varions branches
of education pursued in the schools, and acquitted themselves in a highly
creditable manner. The room was densely crowded, several hundreds
being refused admiseion from want of sufficient accommodation. The
Secretary read the annuel report. It stated the societyto be incircumstan-
ces highly favourable te ils prosperity and permançnce. The annual sub-
scriptions had greatly increased during the year, and the Model schools
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were full and efficient. 1,000 children were in daily attendance, and 26
pupil teachers hiad been apprenticed. The normal schools had been in
vigorous operation ; 116 young men and 134 young women had attended
the classes. Of the entire number (250) no less than 153 had been
appointed to schools. Difficulty was still felt in obtaining candidates who
were sufficiently educated. 54 new schools had been opened, providing
aceommôdation for 7,000 children. 81 grants of material had been made to
schools, either at home or in the colonies. 22 ragged schools had been
assisted. 24 schools had been supplied by temporary masters during the
illnessor other necessary absence of the teacher. The inspection ofschools
had been diligently carried out throughout the county, and publie meetings
had been held for the diffusion of education-335 visite of inspection
had been made in London and the immediate neighbourhood-417 towns
and villages lhad been visited by the agents of the society,. and q public
meetings had been convened and well attended. In the district o,.Lanca-
shire alone, more than 80 teachers were labouring who had been trained by
the sociery. la this district 30 chools had accepted goverurnent pupils.
The depositary and publication department had prospered, the amount of
sales being very considerable. The schools generally were regarded as
flourishing, provident funds and savings' banks spreading among them. A
strong opinion in favour of the working of government aid was given by ail
who had accepted it, which had decidedly been of material benefit tethe
British and Foreign School Society. The foreign operations of the society
lhad been extensive;t schools had been aided in Canada, the West indies,
South Africa, the Mauritins, the East Indies, Australia, and the South
Seas. The expenditure of the society still exceeded its income, on which
grouud an earnest appeal for new subscriptions was founded. The advan-
tage of governtment aid, as stimulating and not depressing voluntary
efforts, was powerfully urged, and the scriptural characterof the instruction
afforded by the society was prominently brought forward. The Society's
income during the year has been £12,963, 9s. Bd., and the expenditure
£13,125 189. id. But, as more than £2, 000 of income had been derived
from the receipts of legacies, the necessity for increased donations and
subscriptions was obvions. Dr. Lushington moved the adoption of the
report. Earl Waldegrave seconded this resolution, which was carried nem.
con. Earl Fitzwilliam moved the second resolution :-" That this meet-
ing, fully estimating the value and importance of ihe society's operations,
rejoices in its continued prosperity, and pledges itself to renewed exertions
for its support and extension." This was briefly seconded by the Rev. G.
Clay ton, supported br Mr. Samuel Gurney, and carried unanimously. The
Rev. Dr. Duff proposed, and the Rev. Dr. Ryerson, of Canada, seconded,
a resolution of thanks to Her Majesty the Queen and his Royal lighness
Prince Albert, for their continued favour and munificent support. This
motion was also carried. A vote of thanks having beeen passed to Lord
J. Russell and the Dake of Bedford for their patronage and support. Lord
J. Russell rose and said-I beg leavelto return you my most hearty thanks
for the vote which has juet been passed. * * *

With regard to another society, which is not yet established, but which
is now endeavouring to make way, and reste upon secular education only
-I should say again that this society has a great degree <f superiority over
that ground of education, because it takes the religions elements ofman,
by which be je to guide his conduet here and on which he l ta found his
hopes hereafter. Con'tmending, therefore, as I am quite ready to commend,
the efforts made b ail other societies, I think, upon the whole, that we
have not only chosen that which is best, but that which is best suited to
the great majority of the people of this country. That we have not made
greater progress, though this society has existed between thirty and forty
years, and that, notwithstanding the efforts which have been made, the
people of this country are not more generally educated, le, I think, a source
of deep mortification. Having myselfihad the conduct of that part of the
business of education undertaken by the State, I have' always felt that it
was a great misfortune that the difference of opinion prevailinyr prevented
us fromn combining ail into one more generai øystem of instruction. But,
however that may be, I at the saine time, hope and believe what has been
donc by tue Government of thiscountry has not been without its effect.
I think it should be acknowledged that the firet grant proposed to Parlia-
nient on this subject was a grant of£10,000, which arose from the sugges-
tion of a tried friend of education, and one of the early founders and
patrons of this society-I mean my noble friend Lord Brougham. It
shtould be said, likewise, that on proceeding further we found that while
lie treasury could undertaketo distribute the suis allotted, it was impos-
sible for the treasury, from its constitution, to make anydifferencebetween
schools of one kind or of another-between schools which might hope to
lay the foundation of permanent instruction, and those which were men-
tioned to-day as heing founded and raised by one man, but which, in a few
years fell into decay. It was therefore proposed (and I took a great part
in the arrangement) that there shnuld be a special committee of the
mnembers of the goveranent appointed, who should make the distribution
of these grants a matter of inqiiry and examination, with the view both

to improve the quality ofedu«ation. and to seethot a the money distributed
for the public grants was laid out with- advantage for the permanent welfare
of the countzy. The systerm bas been under the direction of Lord Lans-
downe, who bas devoted great attention and labour to this subject, and,
as I believe with the assistance of Sir J. P. K. Shuttleworth has contributed
to the improvement of education in this country. I will only say further,
that in returning to, this place, which 1 have done with greai pleasure, and
in observing the progress whici lias been made in your schools, and the
great success which bas attended your efforts, I cannot but recollect, in
former days, attending other meetings of this society, and having seen
men of eminence, men, of piety, men of unwearied benevolence, who are
now taken from us. At the meetings of the Britisi and Foreign School
Society I have seen Wilberforce pouring fourth in his eloquent language
and silvery voice hie commendation of scriptural education. I have seen
my late excellent friend, the Bishop of Norwich, with his zeal and energy,
enforcing the doctrines which he thoaght right, and never concealing the
sentiments of hie heart. I have been here many years with one now taken
from us-a friend whom I greatly valued ; Irnean the late William Allen,
who took a part in this society, as he did in all other acts of benevolence,
and I cannot but lament that we have these men no more. But I trust that
a younger and active generation will supply their places, and that you will
see, not only this society flourishing, but that the exert ions making in the
cause of education-as prejudices are dispelled-as men are brought nearer
to one another-will, at length, result in a more general education of the
poor. I leel that this is the time in which such efforts ought to be made. It
has been said by some who have spoken to-day, and with great truth, that a
parent is responsible for hie children, and he should be called on to see that
no son or daughter of hie was ignorant of the truths of religion, nor.of their
duty to God and man. But, on the other band, I think it might be said
with great justice, that the parent hbas had some excuse who was unable.
without the aid of hie children, to obtain sufficient bread for hie family, of
a home to shelter them from the inclemer cy of the weather, or clothes d
dress them. These are wants which a parent might justly allege as
grounds why he could not afford to give his childten that education which
they might otherwise reasonably demand. But I trust and hoee, that as

comforts are increasing--and I believe the means of the great mass of the
people are greater than they have been, of providing for their necessaries
and comforts of life.-I trust and hope that you will perceive them more

anxious for education. I think that there is not wanting in the people oI
this country the desire of ail moral and spiritual good, and that they will
be anxious,.when they have the means, to confer those blessings on their

children. (The noble lord sat down amid great cheering.) The meeting
then separated.

S*VE D N.

Education int Sweden.-The London Waichman publishes a full

synopsis of educational operations in Sweden, translated for its columne by
the Rev. George Scott, formerly Webleyan missionary in that country.
It appears that no late as ten years ago Sweden had no national system of
education, and there were upward of a thousand parishes without a single
school. Yet even then it was difficult to find a young person who could
not read ; that part of instruction being sedulously cultivated under the
parental roof. Sinee then a national system of education has been intro-
duced. The population of the entire kingdom i estimated at 3,358,867.
The nutnber of children of "school-age'in, 436,678. Of these there are
in fixed schools, boys 81,422, girls. 62,104; in ambulatory schools, boys
67,120; girls, 59,058; in publie academies (inctuding the lower grammar
school, the gymnasium and the university) 6,228; in private schools, boys
7,087, girls 10,378; taught at home, boys, 55,827; girls, 73,169. Total
under instruction, in sehools 293,397; et home, 123,996. Without instruc-
tion 14,285 of 436,678. The report states that 19,883 i. e., 13,119 boys and

6,764 girls, have acquired above the minimum amount of instruction fixed

by the etatute. Sunday Schoole as known amongst us, could not be said

to exist ten years ago, but now they seem o ibe generally introduced, and

are attended by 13,177 boys, and 12,541 girls. Teachers, in fixed schools,

exa.nined 1606, unexamined 501; in ambulatory schools, examined 682,
unexamined 669; in all, 3,458, of whom 218 are clergymen, and 690 organ-

is or parih clerks.-[N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

INDIA.

The Punjab.-TPhe population of the Punjab is 2,500,000.

Education is carried on extensively ; atthe present time, there are 1,385
schools, and 11,500 pupile. Sixteen of these sebools are Mahometan girls'
schools. The trigonometrcal survey of India bas just been published, the
results of which will be mos& important to maratime geography. The con-
clusion of the trigonometrical survey may be expected in six or seven

years. The grand total of area triangulated amounts to 477,044, and the
grand total cost to 34,12,787 rupees, or about .C312,318 9.

I
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UNITED STATE8.

Item.-The University of Virginia is attenided at the present
ime by 374 students....The President of Middlebury (Vt.) College,since

hie mission to Boston tom ise a $35,000 fund, has been at New-York, and
added $10,000 or more to the subscription, making the amount now raised
about $25,000. $10,000 more are wanted to place the college in the posi-
tion desired by its friends.-...The Territorial University of Minnesota
has been located at St. Anthqny. The Unversity building is to be erected
immediately. The school fund bas been so husbanded in that territory, as
to secure to every child a good common achool education, free of ail expense
to parents..--.-.The Henry Female College, located at New Castle, Ky.,
was dedicated on the 23rd ult. There are at present attached to this insti-
tution 110 pupils.....The new University of Albany, N. Y., goes into
operation in its several departments without the delay of erecting buildings,
or procuring endowments. Ail these are toube self-supported, and to depend
for their success on the reputation of the Professois, the value of their in-
structions, and the advantages held out to students in every branch of
science.------The city sehool authorities of Cincinnatti have purchased
$30 worth of Holbrook's School Apparatus, for the use of the City Schools.
A set bas been provided for each of the houses. Each set consista of a Tel-
lurian, a cabinet of labelled specimens of minerais, a set of geometrical
diagrams, and a numeral frame.-...Mrs. Sigourney once sustained the
honourable office ofschoolmistress. She held an extensive correspondence
with her pupils, and has just published a volume containing selections from
her letters. They are quite in.eresting, full of good counsels and entertain-
ing sketches.

7The Law against Truancy from School.-The hìrst cause under
the new law on this subject came before Justice Rogers. Constable Spurr
brcught up a lad who was clearly proved by the testimony of the master,
aud others, to have been an habitual truant fron the Mayhew School,
whereupon the Justice ordered the boy to be committed to the House of
Reformation for Juvenile Offenders, for the term of one month. The law
takes cognizance of all children between the ages of 6 and 15, who wilfully
absent themselves fronm the public schools; and the penalty for each con-
viction is a fine not exceeding $20, or confinement in any of the municipal
institutions, at the discretion of the Court.-{[Boston Mail.

Eittrrar» ian utitcutiffr teLLigwtt.

lRer.-.The Rt. Hon. Richard Lalor Rhiel is dead. The splen-
did orator, whnse eloquence thrilled through every hearer, will be heard no
more. Bis retirement to Tuscany, in-9read of prolonging his life, only
accelerated his death....Mungo Park's brother died lately in Scotland,
nt an advanced âge....The Royal Irish Academy has get possession of
the inestimable ancient Celtie and Latin manfacripts of Sir Wm. Betham,
£300 having been paid for then.......J. R. Hind, Esq., of Bishop's lOb-
servatory, Regent's Park, Loadoo, bas discovered yet another planet, being
the fouriA firat seen by him, and tie lourteenth now kaown to exist betweea
Mars and Jupiter..-...On Monday week, the new Museum of Practical
Geology, Jermyn-street, St. James's, was opeued, under the auspices of
his Royal Higliness Prince Albert, in the presence of naunerous and bril-
liant assemblage of the nobility, and many literary and scientific persons of
distinction.-.-.--A statue of Her Majesty is ta be placed in the centre of
the quadrangle of Holyrood Palace, to commernorate her Majest/'soccupy-
i ng, for the first time, that aucient palace of ber ancestors.....We see it
stated that, upon examination, agate, cornelians, and madrepores, have
been found profusely scattered among the coarser pebbles in the southern
portion of Mississippi. The same formation has been observed as far west
as the Guadaloupe river, in Texas.----An,Englishman by the name of
Burkesa has received permission to publish a Persian Journal in Teheran,
and lias comamenced the publication with the support of the Prime Minister.
...... In the fifiteeth century, one Matthew Flint, a dentist, received from
Richard the Third, a grant of sixpence a day, on condition of his drawing
the teeth of the poor of London without charge-.......Te highest price
ever given for an English coin was obtained last year for a rial of Queen
Mary, which was sold for £66- The Chapter of Westminster Abbey
lias appointed two interpreters to assist the regular attendants in explain-
ing the chief features to the numerous foreigners who daily visit the Abbey,
which is now open to ihe public without charge, and will sa continue...
Miss Martineau's English publisher has cancelled an engagement withb her
oni account of lier recent avowal of atheistical opinions.--...There is no
abatement in the furor respecting the great Exhibition, and the attendance
of the public is on the increase. The receipts average $15,000 per day.- _.-
Amongst the illustrions visitore in London at this time, ia the famed Ger-
man poet, Ferdinand Freiligrath, who has come over to visit the Exhibition.
Another celebrity is a young Danish lady, of whose vocal powers the
Alhenaum speaks in high ternis..-----The introduction of printing in the

Deaf and Dumb Asylum of Ohio, has been recommended by the select
committee of the Senate of that State. It is proposed to print school books.
for gratuitous distribution to those who are not able to pay for them.

Statistical Items. - Correspondence.-Assumi ng the accuracy oe
the following returns, by a Swedish paper, of the number of letters posted
in the countries nanted, and their proportion to the population, it will be-
seen how greatly this country is in advance of others-

population.

Great Britain-.-.............29,oo,o00 320.40,0(0
Switzerland, .-------- 2,400,0t0
France,...-- --------...... 36,000,00u0 108,00
Prussia,..........-.------- .16,t,0 ........ 75,00,00
Auîtia,...--------------..37,W00,000 ...... 23,000,000

Stanmp.-A return just issued to the British House of Commona
of the egg1egate numnber of stamps issued for newspapers, in the United
Kingdom for the year ending 5th January, 1851, shows that the penny
stamps issued for Englandamounts to £65,741,271, to Scotland. 7,643,045;
and to Ireland, 6,302,728. The advertisement duty paid by metropolitan
papers in the same period amounts to£66,873 15s; provincial papers, £65,-
672 6s. Od.; Scotch, £18,685 lis. 6d.; and Irish papers, at -the rate of a
shilling per advertisement, £11,806 8S.

Plants.-The niumber of species cultivated in British gardenh
(including indigenous plants) is stated by Loudon to be 26,660.

Hindoston Netospapers,-There are in Hindostan twenty-six
newspapers la the native language.

Americant Pianos.-In Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore and New

York, there are no less than 18,000 piano fortes inanufactured and sold
yearly.

Erxent of London.-London has 300,000 houses, which cover

an area fourteen miles along and seven miles wide. Between the lst of
January, 1839, and January, 1849, 64,058 new houses were built, forming
1,652 streets. London has more population than Greece, more than half
that of Belgium or Holland, as much as aIl Hanover, and withia half a
million of half as much as Bavaria.

It is said that during the last seven years, two hundred miles of
streets have been added to London. Villages, which nt long ago were
ten or twelve mie, distant, are now virtually a part of this great city.

Census of Australia.-The population of Australia bas nearly
doubled within ten years.

Census of Canada, 1850.-A population table lias been laid
before Parliameni, from which it appears that the population of Upper Ca-
nada je 813,485. In 1839, the population was only 4#7,515-showing an
increase in Il years of nearly 100 per cent.

Newspapers.--At a recent meeting of the London Tract Society,
it was stated that there are no fewer than ten stamped newapapers of an
infidel tendency, the circulation of which, throughout the country, is not
less than 11,700,000. There are six unstamped newspapers, of which the
circulation is 6,240,000. Of miscellaneous publications of evil tendency,
there is a circulation not les than 10,400,000. Of the worst class of ail,
the circulation amounts to 5,250,000. In the United States there are,
doubtless, as many as in Great Britain, when the population is taken into,
account.

Journaux.-Il y a 10 papiers-nouvelles bubliés en Auriche, 14

en Af.rique, 14 en Espagne, 20 en Portugal, 30 en Asie, 65 en Belgique, 85.
dans le Danemasîk, 90 en Russie et en Pologne, 300 en Prusse, 500 dans la
Grande- Bretagne et l'Irlande, 1800 dans le Etats-Unis et environ, 120 dans
le Canada. - Il y a environ 30 publications françaises en Amerique.-
[La Moniteur Canadiene.

Scientfac Discovery, by Prof. Potter, formerly of Toronto.-
Prof. Potter, of University College, and lately of King's College, Toronto,
bas made a communication to the Philosophicai Magazine for last month,
which is likely to produce a considerable sensation in the scientific world.
Sir Isaac Newton had concluded from theory that the number of feet per
second which sound travels. in airof a given temperature ai.d density should
be a mean proportional between twice the number of feet which a body
descends in vacun in the first second of time, and the number of leet of
altitude in an upright column of air of the given temperature and density,
whose weight would represent the pressure of the air upon the base of the
column. This deduction was found not to agree with the results of obser-
vation and experiment, and Newton's method of arriving at it has been on
good grounde objected to. The velocity found by this rie comes out about
one..sixth too small. Laplace gained great aclat by his correction of this
theory, groundedupon the consideration of the sensible heat developed on
the sudden cendensation of air when in a state of sonorous puisation. This
explanation, however ingenious, lias been held by many mathematicians
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and physicists to be untenable. Some even go so far as to say, that it would
be equally valid to show t bat the formula of Newton gives too large a result,
as to show that the result is too small. Mr. Potter staies that he was an
early disciple of the late Dr. Dalton in chemistry, and that he bas always
remained forcibly impressed by bis great master insisting, in their lessona,
on the necessity of considering the change in the distances of the centres
of the atoins of gases during their condensation and rarefaction, wbexr the
elastic force and the heat and cold developed *ere the snbjects of study.
He has accordingly juvestigated the question according to the atoIme
view ofthe constitution of the air, and finds by exact mathematieal reasonb
ing that according to this law three limes the number of feet descended by
a falling body should be substituted for double the number, as given by
Newton's formula. The Newtonian rule thus modified brings 'out the
velocity of sound fora certain temperature of.the air, 1122 feet and one-fifth
of a toot per second. Sir. John H erschel's data give the velocity at the same
temperature, 1122feet and three-fifths ! This numerical accordance is, it
must be nulowed, most extraordinary, whatever may ultimately be judged
of the validity ofthe reasoning by which it is obtained. The subject
cannot fail to excite the attention of ail the cultivators of physical science
at home and abroad ; and if the final verdict of competentjudges should be
in his favour, 1VIr. Potter will bave reason tb' congratulate himself on the
accession of reputation which will reward this brilliant and unlooked-for
discovery.

The Great Exhibition.-Among the various things at the World's
Fair, is a model of a bat manufactory, in all ils departments, with moving
automata, to illustrate aIl the operationa of the workmeds. It shows the
progress of naking a hat, frem bthe raw amaterial to its coarpletion. The
busy litile workmen are represented by what artise;térm "lay figures"
about six inches in height, and being jointed, the atritades la whiehthey
are placed are faithful to life. la the model, every implemeat, as rules,
blocks, brushes, iron, scissors, &c., are given to a scale, and specimens of
the actual materials deposited, forming a perfect and highly iateresting
piece of workmanship. Another object of curiosity, which iWlikely to
attract more than ordinary attention, particularly among the fairer portion
of the visitera, is a bal costume, made by a Miss Solomons, of Lambeth, a
self-taught body, not yet 20 years of age.

The London Morning Chronicle degçribes the opening of the
Crystal Palace in three languages, in English,, French and German. Those
who cannot afford either the time or expense tQs vieil the World's Fair, are
to have an opportunity of seeing what the Crystal Palace is really like, by
inspecting a beautifully executed model. This iodel, which bas been made
by Mr. Cogan, of London, contains 10OO0 joints, &c. It bai been care-
fully constructed by permission, from the drawings of the Royal Commis-
sioners, and by actual and careful surveyof the buildingduring the progress
of ils erection, on the scale of one inch to twenty feet. So far we can
judge the model is a perfectly correct representation of the Crystal Palace;
and gives the spectator a better idea of the beauty and extent of that won-
derful structure than any drawing or description possibly can do.

The Crystal Palace Beaten.-Dr. Duif, in his'speech at the
anniversary meetnig of the Wesleyan Methodist Missionary.Society in Lon-
don, thus described one of the heathen temples of India:--" la Seringham
you have the hugest heathen temple that can probably be found from the
north to the south pole. It is a square, each side being a mile in length,
su that il is four miles round. Talk of your Crystal Palace ! Why, as a
rnan would put a pennyinte bis pocket you might put vont Crystal Palace
into the pocket of this huge pagoda. The walls are 25 feet high, and 4 or
5 feet thick, and in the centre of each wall rises a lofty tower. Entering
the first square, you corne lto another with a wall as high, and with fêer
more towers. Within that square there is another, and within that again
another--and you find 7 squares, one within another, crowded by thousands
of Brahmins. The hall for pilgrims is supported by a thousand pillars, and
cut out of a single block of stune.'

British and oreignà Bible Society.-At the tisual monthly meet-
ing of the committee of the above society, it was stated that, by dint of
uiweariedexertion, 3,217 district associations had been formed in Great
liritain alone-has circulated during the last 45 years more than twenty-
three million copies of the Scriptures, promoted the translation nad print-
ing of the sacred volume into 141 different languages or dialects, an;d
expended nearly £3,500,000. Lord Bexley, the President of the British
and Foreign Bible Society, bas sent a donation of £l1,000 to that important
I nstitution, as the commencement of an " appeal" to enable them to extend
their operations at this junctuie.

The Bible containe 3,566,489 letters, 31,170 verses, 1,189 chap-
ters, 66 books. The word "and" occurs 46,227 times, "Lord" 1,855,
" Rev'd" only once. The 2tst verse of the 7th chapter of Ezra contains
the alphabet. The 19th chapter of 2nd Kings and the 37th of Isaiah are
alike. The first man recorded as butied in a coffin was Joseph (5th Gen.

26 v.) No where but in the Ist chapter of 2nd Timothy is the word
"grandmother" mentioned.

The Total Eclipse of the Sun, on the 28th of July, 1851.-
On Ibis occasion a total or partial obscuration of the Suui may be seen
throughout the greater part of North America, (Mexico uand the souihern
extremity of Florida being excepted,) throughout Europe, in the western,
northern, and northeastern parts of Asia, in the northeru and northwestern
parts of Africa, in Greenland, &c., whilst the line of the central and total
eclipse will paon over 191 degrees of longitude, or trom the vicinity ot
Sitha, the capital of the Russisn settlements on our northwest coast, tu the
southeastern extremity of the Caspian sen. But in no part of the United
States will the eclipse be total; the greatest obsecuration taking place Rt
Cape Flattery, in Oregon, at the entrance of the Straits of Fuca, where
the sun at 4h 56m, à.x., or twenty-four minutes after it rises, will be about
five sixths (10 deg. 3 min.) obscured on the north aide. At Son Francisco
the greatest obscuration will take place before the sun rises, but as the end
of the eclipse may be seen, il is hoped il will be carefully observed nuot
only there, but at every place in California and Oregon, where are suitable
instruments, as a long time wilI elapse before another as favQurable an
opportunity offers for the determination of the longitude. Indeed, a total
eclipse of the sun at any particular place so seldom occurs, that but a small
part of those inhabitants of the earth, who remain stationary, ever have an
opportunity of beholding this, the most sublime of all phenomena. In April,
1715, the sun was entirely hidden by the moon ai London, and again in
May, 1724, ai Paris, but in the course of the long interval between those
years, and 1901, and perhaps much longer, the shadow of the moon lias not
agaia pased, and will not, oter either of those cities. The only total
ectipse titî bas happened in Boston, since its settlement in 1630, as is
believed, was that whieh took place under «ach very favoursblicircum-
stances, on Juae 1th, 1g0<, and by the list of eclipses from 1824 to 1901,
origiaally published lin the Columbian Seninel, and afitrwards in an
abridged form in the Ameicaa Almanae for 1831, it appears that there will
not be any other, certainly within the present centry; moreover, il ta very
probable that thereare many places in tiis eountryat Whici there bas uno
been, since their settlement by Europeans, even une. It alse appears, by
the list above referred to, that inthe course of the seventy-five years between
1826 and 1901, the shadow of the moon passes but three times over any part
of our widely extended Atlantic coast, vis.: on November 30th, 1834, 3ver
a amall part of Georgia end South Carolina ; on August 7th, 1862, of North
Carolina and Virginia, and on May 28th, 1900, over part of Virginia.
Annular eclipses, it is true, occur more frequetly, as those of April, 1791,
and F'ebruary, 1831, were, and those of May, 26th, 1854, and September
29th, 1875, will be, visible in Massachusetts, or four in about a century
and a quarter; but these eclipses, although beautiful, have little of the
sublimity that attends a total obscuration. Rare therefore as is in general
the occurrence of a central eclipse ai any particelar place il occasionally
happens, that some places are, in this respect, especially favoured. Thu,
the eclipse of Julyath, 1842 was, and that of the present year will be, cen-
tral in Poland, in lat. 50 deg. 36 min. 7 North, long. 27 deg. 5 min. 5 East,
so that the inhabitants of that spot will have an opportunity of beholding
two total eclipses of the sun in the course of nine years. In tiis coentry
the central path of February 12th, 1831, was crosaed in Alabama by that of
November 30th, 1834, and in Virginia by hat of September 18h, 1838, and
in 1853 the two eclipsesof June 6th and November 30th, will both be cen-
tral in the Pacific Ocean, in long. about 125 deg. West, lat. 2 deg. South :
these are, however, but exceptions te the general rule, and the places thus
favoured, nearly points on the surface of the earth. The width of the
shado* of the moon ou the 28th of .fuly nexi, will vary as usual, whilst
passing over the earth, but in Greenland, Norway, Sweden, and Prussia, ii
will be about 140 geographical miles. If, therefore, the central path given
below, be carefully marked on a good map, and a tine be drawn parallel
thereto to the North, and another te the South, atithe distaqce of seventy
miles or a little less, therefrom, the places at which the eceipse will be total
will be easily seen; there being of course some doubt as to those situated
like Elsineur. just within the edge of the abadow, asa small error in the
moon's tabular latitude is not uncommon. Withim the lines thne drawn are
included in America several of the Russian atlements South-east of Sitka,
part of British Oregon, two of the forts of the ludson's Bay Company o»
the Great Slave Lake, the winter harbour of Captain Ross in 183t), and of
Capt. Parry in 1822, the Northern part of the Island of Disco, in Rsffin's
Bay, and several of the Danish vilag'es on the Western coast of Greenland;
and in Europe the Northern part of lceland, the astronomical observato-
ries ai Christiana, Koeningsburg, Warsaw, and Nicolaef, also the cities of
Bergen, Gottenburgi Carlserona, Calmar, Frederickshal, Jorkoping.
Dantzie, Elbing, Pillau, Jitomer and Cheroon; and in Asie. Tiflis and
Bakou, between the Black and Caspian, besides many others of less noie ;
but Sitka and Stockholm, Copenhagen and Odessa are not included within
these limits, the two former being situated a little too fr to the north, nd
the two latter-to the south.
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LEAGUE OF THE Ho-DNR'-o-sAu-NER :
Or Iroquois. By Lawts H. MORGAN. 8vo. pp. 477. Roches-

ter, N. Y., Sage k, Brothers. Toronto, Wesleyan Book Room.
Price, 12s. 6d.

Since the gppearance of Schooleraft's Notes on the Iroquois, we
have met with no work devoted to the investigation of the history
of the aborigines of this country charaeterized by so much intelli-
gent research and sympathy with the noble races who once occupied
these "forest lands," as this contribution of Mr. Morgan to Indian
history and antiquities. The work itself is profusely illustrated
with maps, ongravings, and lithographs. Those of them which
aecompany "the Third Annual Report of the Regents of the Uni-
versity of the State of New York, on the condition of the State
Cabinet of Natural History and the Antiquarian Collection con-
nected therewith," are beautifully coloured, and appear exquisitely
natural ami life-like. The large map whlch accompanies this work
exhibits the irmense tract of country from the Hudson te the
Ottawa, and frÔrh the St. Lawrence to Lake Erie, once the undis-
puted territory of the famous Six Nation Indians : the People of
the Long Homse ; together with the aboriginal names of their vil-
lages, lakes rivera, streafna, and ancient encampments, and the
courses of their principal trails.

The history of the Six Nations Indians iust ever prove one of
great interest to Canadian readers, connected as it is with the name
of the celebrated Thayendaneca, or Brant, and of the early settlement
of numerous parts of this country by a portion of the once power-
ful league of the Iroquois. This work abounds in interesting and
valuable references to early Canadian history, Its pernai eannot
fail te excite the sympathy of ail who love to contemplate the his-
tory of the early Indian tribes of this continent, before the "pale
faces" debased and eorrupted them. They were truly a dignified
and noble race in their primeval state Of uncontrolled and'fearless
independence ; and deeply affecting and sád Indeed is tha story of
the decline and fall of th'eiro1rce powerful-ernpire on this continent.

As a matter of interest to many lovera of ancient Canadian
typography, we select from the appendix to the work the following
table, exhibiting the Indiaà nanes of the principal cities and places
in Canada, with their signification in English, so far as it is known
to the Iroquois historians:
Quebec-Ke-a-done-dâ-a'-ga, i.e., Two forts contiguous.
Montreal-I)o-te-â'-ga, i.e., Almost broken.
Kingston-G-dai-o'-que, i.e., Fort in the water.
Toronto-De'-ondo, i.e., Log floating in the water.
Hfamilton--e-o-na-s-de'-, i.e., Where the uand forms a bar.
Queenstown-Do-ehe'-h-o', i.e., Where the mountain dies in the

River.
Brock's Monunent-Gus-tâ'-ote. [Net given.]
Chippewa-Jo-no'-dâk. [Sigiffication lost.]
Welland River-Je-no'-dok. [Signification lost.]
Grand River-Swa'-geh, i.e., Flowing out.
Burlington Bay-De-o-na'-sa-de-o, i.e., Where the sand forms a bar.

We are indebted to our American Book Agent, Mr. D. M.
Dewey, of Rochester, for a copy of this,interesting work.

We have te acknowledge the receipt of the follôwing officiaf
Reports, Documents, Books and Pamnphlets, at the Education Office :

I. Report of thme Superintendent of Public Educatiop of Louisiana, Januery 21»t,
s5. 8vo. pp. 17. liens Alexander DimAitry.

IL. Fourth Annual Report, for 185, of the Regents of the University on the tondition
of the N. Y. state Cabinet of Natura History, and dms Himorical and Anti-
quarian Collection annexed thereto, 14th January .18Ro1. V. pp. 1.

Jo.7.Resieyn Beek.

Iri. Report of the Comadtissioner of Public Sehools, Rhode Iland, Jannary 25th, 1851.
8vo. pp.b. HRni. E. R. Potter.

IV. Report of the aperintendent of Public Instruction td the General Assembly of
Kentucky, for the year 180, 31st January, 1851. 8vo.cPP. 166-.c .

Bon. R . J. Breckinridge.-

V. Snithonian Contributions to Knowledge . containing an Epherneris of the Planet
Neptune for the year, 183:t. By Sears C. Walker, Asq. Appendix 1 to vdi. 1h.

Hon. G. B. Adreo.s,. M. C.

VI. Book of OratoY: containing selectiobns from distinguished Amaerican and English
Orators, Divintes and Poets, &c. By E. C. Marshall, Esq., A.m. New York.
12mo, pp. 500. .D. Appleton di Co.

VI. Pdpular Education for the tise of Parents and Teachers. 18mto., pp. 467, by the
laie Superintendent of Publie Instruction. State of Michi!azs

non. Ira Mayhtew, A.M.

VIII. 1. Nouvelle Methode pour apprende a bien lire: par Jean Palairet. 8vo. pP. 91.
2. Dissertation sur les tiethodes d'enseignennent primaire : fron M. F.Bt

Neau. 1>44. I2mo., pp.t1 .
3. Dissertation sur l'instruction primaire : par M. F. E. Juneau, 1847. 12mo.,

pp. 22.
4. Reglewent de l'association des Irstituteurs du District de Quebec. 1816,.

16no., pp. 11. M. Felix E. Juseau.

YORK COUNTY BOARD OP PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.
EXAMINAI ION OF TEACHERS.

T HE next Examination of Teachers, as orderied by the Board,
will take place ai the times and places following, viz.:-

AT Tre CIr or Toowr on Tuesday, the 22nd of July, at 9 A.x., in the Cours
House.-Enamining Committea --The Rev'd ýMesars. John Jnnings, ,1 hillarclay,
John Roaf, a. J. Grasett, T. J. Hodgkin; antid G. A. Barber, Robert Cascart, J. Mc-
Murrich, Esquires, and Dr. Hayes.

AT BaAsIPToN, on the saiie day aMtI hour.-esmaiwte---The Rev. Meurs. J. Pringle,
J. Wheeler, J. Caupbe ll, J. MeGeorge ; A hu.pso&, TJ. Studdart, Esquires; and lr.
Crumbie.

AT DUrrll's iRnEx, on the same da* and hour.-Committee-ý-Rev'd Messrs. R. H.
Thornton, T. Wightman. A. W-. Waddell ; Dr. Foote, Ezra. Aunes, and W. Warren.
Esquires.

AT RIC nN HILL, on Monday, the 21st July, at 9, à. x.-Comittee:--Rev'd
Messrs. J. Boyd. T. J. flodgkin, R. . Smith; and Joseph Hartman and Thoma
Nixon, Esquires.

The County Board will meet on 'hursday, 24th July, ln the Court Bouse, CrY or
TootoO, at 2 P. m., for the purpose of recivlnge Reports, granthig Certificates to
Teachers, &c. JOHN JENNINGS, Chairman.

0ßce qf the Cousty Board, d July, 1851.

The following Resoiution was adopted by the Board, on the 25th March1851:
JVAream by the 2nd section of the 29th clause of the School Act (<3b $à 14th Vic-

toria, chapter 48) it ls provided that no Certificate of lualifiention shall be gven to any
persn as a Teacher, who shal tot furnish atidsactory proef of good moral character.
Asd wker.a this Board (under date of Nov. 14, 150) has resolved'that such proof of

moral character shall bd tse'ertificate of sore Clergyman recogniled by law, bearing
date not more, tban six pisnths. •A"d welsreas this Board attaches every im portance
to strictly ten rate habits, and good moral character. And wherea the Cettinlcates of
character by {gymen have been in several cases granted to individuails, without
sufficient equWry loto facts, andhave besides ofhen been expressed in too vague and
general terms. <Ad serea itl ishighly desirable tiat a Certificate of Character granted
by a Clergyman, mhould always carry proper weight and Influence, and be recdived and
acted upon'wjpoptquestion.

Be i Resolied,-That It be therefore recommended to al Clergymen recognized by
law, to exercise the tinost caution in gràniting Certificates of Character to Teachers.

JOHN JENNINGS, Chairman.

UNXVIS2TY OP TOKOU3TO.
OTICE s 9HEREBY GIVEN, by the Caput, that the follow-

ing PROFESSORSHIPS are at!present vacant, vi:
1. History and Eniglish Literature.

2. Modern Languages.
3. Natural Philosophy.
4. Nqtural History.
5. Geologyarnd Mineralogy.
6. Civil Engineering.

The incumbents of the first five Chairs will be required "to devote their
whole time and attention to the interests of the Institution, and to lecture,
teach. apd examine' their several Classes ai such hours, and for such periods
as may be appointed by the constituted authorities of the University.?

The Balarv of each of these Professors is fixed by Visitorial Statuje at
£350, Hali fax currency. perannurm. It is probaWe, ýhat in addition to the
fixed Salary, there will be other emoluments arising rom ées.

Candidates are required, ln accordance withthe 24th' eelin of thePro-
vincial Statuteq12th Victoria, cap. 82 "1to transmit to and deposit in thie
Bursar's Office of the said University tdeir names, residence, additioné, and
testimonials,'on or before November 19,A851.

JOHN, MçCAUL, President.
Universiiy/ of Toronto, June 17th, 1A51.

City papers wilt please give two insertions.

COMMON BOHOOZLS-OZTT Or TOROINTO.

TO FEMALË TEACHERS.

T HE Undersigned, Local Superintendent of Common School.,
has bèen authôrized to IEXTEfD THE TIua for receiving applieatotis,

in writing, eccompanied with testimoniale, from per.ontsd iv qualifitd for
the office of TEAcHER to the Central Female School, about to be established
in this City. U' SALARY £75PEai UM.

Said applications to be sent in on or before the lth July next, and to be
By order of the School Trustees,

G. A.. BARBER,
Caty Superiwtendent of Connan Sekosels.

Tormto, June 27, 1851.
G(lobe and Colonist to copy twice; and the other city papers, once.

SCHOOL W ANTED-by a Teacher who has attended thé Nor-
mal School, and whose present engagement will tennnate about the tth Auguit.

Salary expected about £80 per annu-. Respectable referenes cai be given. Apply,
(post paid) to J. C., box 9. Post Otlie, Toronto.

Toanovo : Printed aud Published by TuomAs Hues IBNrTLEY.
Ta£us : For a single copy, 5S. ranums; not leus than 8 copies, 4s. 44d. each, or

87 fot the 8; not lessthan 12 cópe, 4s. 2d. each, or #10 for the 1; 20 copies andtiup-
wards, 3s, bd. earl. Back Vois. neatly stitched supplied on the saine terins. Al
suhscriptions to coitnrnence with the January number, and payment in advsanee misbat in
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rr Ail communications toihe addr'esed to Mr. J. GRoaes, HnoNmas,
Education (@Pce, Toroq2o.

June, 1851.


